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INTRODUCTION 

Ifature ~ Purpose
 

And Nature, the old nurse, took
 
The child upon her knee,
 
Saying, uRers is a story ...book
 
Thy Father has written for thee.
 

"Come, wander with me" she said,
 
Into regions yet untrod;
 
And read what is still unread
 
In the manuscripts of God. II
 

And he wandered away and away

With Nature, the dear old nurse,
 
Who sang to him night and day
 
The rhymes of the universe.
 

And Whenever the way seemed long,

Or his heart began to fail,
 
She would sing a more wonderful song,

Or tell a more marvellous tale. l
 

In all ages and in all lands man has felt the influenoe of 

nature. There has been a kind of relationship between the two 

Which in most oases he has been at a loss to eXJ.)lain. In anc

ient times , primitive peoples worshipped the sun and. the moon. 

They were oonvinced that the woodS were full of spirits~ some 

good, others eVil. AS civilization advanced, these old theories 

were outgrown and new ones took their places. Man became more 

materialistically inolined. Then, in the eighteenth oentury and 

the early part of the nineteenth there was a Mbaok to nature l1 

movement whose c hiet exponent was Rousseau. In England Will iam 

Wordsworth brought forth a new natural philOBo'nhy. The fund

amental basis of this neW thought WaS as old. as man, but Word... 

1	 Henry 'NEi<!swo'rt fi tongfellow, ~om'Ple tie PO,et loa,!, Jlo,rlts, ;~tuaent I a ' 
Oambridge ed., Boston, Houghtonlin::r!flin 00., o19~, p. 199. 
(The Fiftieth Birthday of 4gsBsiz). 
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s'JVorth olothed it in the language of' the poet and explained its 

possibilities where they oonoerned the peoJ,1le of' his own day. 

Once again poets began writing of' the influenoe of nature 

on man. They wrote of the strength whioh could be obtained 

through So contemp:lation of tONering mountains and mighty rivers. 

They sang of' the tb.rill of' seeing So particularly beautiful sun

set or of' watohing tb.e openiug peta.ls of a flower. Nature had 

come into her own another time. She had never ceased to in

fluence man, but her influenoe had been only' slightly noticed 

and had not been put in writing. 

It is the purpose of this study to determine whether or 

not William Wordsworth used the pathetic fallacy as defined by 

John Ruskin, and if so to justify' its use. The pathetio fallaoy 

will be fUlly defined and illustrated in Chapter I of this thesis. 

Suf'fice to say h~e that it is the false impression of natural 

objects oaused by intense emotion. 

Scope E! Problem 

This study has included the entire collection of the poet

ical works of William Wordsworth. 

Method of Procedure 
...... _ r 1 

The thesis hus been oarried thr')ugh five distinot steps. 

In the first plaoe, a minute analysis Was made of John Ruskin's 

chapter on the patb.etio fallacy'. The differenoes were noticed 

whioh existed between tb.e pathetio fallacy and the fa1laoy of 
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willful fancy t and between the pathetio fallaoy and the fallaoy' 

resulting from the writer'S being in a oondition of prophetio 

inspiration. The seoond step inoluded a oareful reading of all 

of the poetry of William Wordsworth and a recording of all of 

too fallaoies found therein. This done, the writer read one 

authoritative biography' and several essays oonoerning Wordsworth 

in order to beoome familiar with the background of the poet and 

his works. Tne biography used was that b,y George MoLean Harper. 

Essays on Wordsworth which were read were those written by 

Matt hew Arnold, Edward Oaird, Edward Dowden, Thomas DeQu..inoey', 

Salvador de Madariaga and Walter Pater. The fourth step in

volved an applioation of John Ruskin1s oriterion of the pathetic 

f8..11ao,y to the fallaoies found in Wordsworth's poems. A f'ifth 

step, which may be called the interpretation of results has 

oompleted the stUdy. 



CHAl'TER I 

THE :PAT-HET IO li'ALLA.CY AS. JOHN RUSKIN Hi~S 

DEFI:NED IT 

To the vast majority" of people things ordinarily appear in 

their true and proper forms. Tb.ey are what tba,y seem to be. But 

there are times when intense feeling so alters the appearance of 

some particular object that it seems to be different from that 

Which it really is, a.nd in this way' false q.ualities are ascribed 

to the object. Writers Who are concerned With nature and its 

influence upon man are sometilres guilty of assigning human att 

ributes to natural objects. John Ruskin observed this tendency, 

studied it, and set down his results in a short chapter on What 

he called the "pathetic fallacy. ,r 

In his chapter Ruskin raises the problem of determining why 

it is that an,y'thing which is untrue may at the SELme time be en

j oyab le. Let us examine S orne of t I::e poetry of well-known writ 

el'S in search of pleasant fallacies. 

For ins tan ce : . 

When the breeze of a joyful dawn blew free
 
In the silken sail of infancy,
 
The tide of time flowed ba.ck with1me,
 
The forward flowing tide of time;
 

This is a pleasant passage and 'yet untrue, for the dawn is
 

not jo.Yful in itself. J:Teither is the breeze accustomed to blow

ing free in a "silken sail at infanoy. n It is often said that 

"time and tide wai-t for no man"; and yet here the tide of time 

r	 .alfred tard Tennyson-;-Poems, "1830-r865, London; 'tiumpfireyMiI- . 
fora, Oxford University' Pre'ss, 1925, p. 14, 1. 1-4, (Reoo~leot
ions Of The Arabian Nights). 
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flowed baok with Tennyson. 

Listen to William CUllen Bryant: 

The hills 
Rock-ribbed and anoient as the sun,---the vales 
Stretohing in pensive qUietness between; 
The venerable woods----rivers that move 
In majesty, and the complaining brooks 
That make the meadows green; and, poured round all, 
Old Ooeanls gray and melancholy waste,- 
Are but the solemn decorations all 
Of the great tomb of man. 2 

In this passage Bryant speaks of the vales as ustretching 

in pensivequiet ness. H He says that the brooks are complaining 

ones. These are fallacious statements and yet they strike no 

note of discord in the poem. 

Another illustration:
 

Ye woodsl that listen to the night-birds singing,
 
Midway' the smooth and perilous slope reclined,
 
Save When your own imperious branohes sWinging, 
Have made a solemn music of the wind1 3 

This stanza is pleasing to the ear, and yet in reality the 

woods do not listen to the sorgs of the birds. Moreover, it is 

very doubtfUl whether or not the imperious branches of the trees 

are capable of making real music of the wind. The presence of 

these fallaoies does not detract from the enjoyment of the poem, 

and a close examinat ion of muo h of the poetry' written will show 

that it is full of this kind of fallaoy. Why is it that people 

enj oy being told that a. dais,V is not a daisy' at all but a 

"little 0S'olops with one eye," or a "queen in orown of rubies 

dressed?" Despite the faot man has believed that any'thing useful, 

~ William OUllen Bryant,' Poetical Works, l"ioslyn eiL, New York, n. 
Appleton and 00., 01903, p. 22, (Tnanatopsis). 

3 James Dykes Campbell, ed., The Poetioal Works of Samuel Tallor 
aolerid.~e, London, lVlaomillananc{'O'o., 'tti!. '18VS' , p. f24, , 
('Franoe ~ 0 de) • 
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really enjoyable and good must be trua, there are some poetic 

expressions whioh are extreme ly pleasura.ble and at the same time 

untrue. Perhaps John Keats has given the anSWer in his Ode On

A. __ Greoiant_Urn when he said Ubeauty is truth, truth beauty. If.--- A 

fallacy whiob i~ in harmon,y With the rest of the poem and whioh 

makes the reader, for the time being, see with the eyes of the 

poet is a pleasant device; and to the extent that it enables the 

reader to catoh the spirit of the poet, it is justified and, for 

that moment, true. 

For purposes of clarity and oonvenience Ruskin has arranged 

fallacies in two separate and distinot classes. There is "the 

fallacy of w111ful fancy', which involves no real expeotation 

t hat it will be believed. n4 Then there is the fallacy "oaused 

by' an excited state of the feelings, making us, for the time, 

more or less irrational. 1l5 

The fallaoy of willful fancy is elaborately illustrated in 

Wordsworth's poem oalled To The Same Flower.
---;.;".;.,..;.........;....;..
 

With little here' to do or see
 
Of things t hat in the great world be,
 
Daisy'! again I talk to thee,
 

For thou art IN ort hy',
 
Thou unassuming c ammonplace
 
Of nature, wit h that homely faoe,
 
.And yet wit h samet hing of a grace
 

Whioh Love makes for thee: 

Oft on the dappled turf at ease
 
I sit and play With similes,
 
Loose types of th.ings tbrough all degrees,
 

Thoughts of t he raising;
 
And many' a fond a nd idle name
 
I give to thee, for praise or blame,
 
As in t be humor of the game,
 

While I am gazing. 

II E: T. do6'k: a.nd ;Uexa 'Oder l'ecraer'6urn, ed., The W,o,r1ts Of Jo~n Rus
kin, Librl:lt' y ad., London, .r~llen, 1904, Vol70, p. 200':'"'· 

fj lord.-
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A nun demure of lowly' port;
 
Or spr ight ly maide n, Q f Love IS court,
 
In t hY s 1m})1 i c i toY t he sll 0 rt
 

Of all temptations;
 
.a queen in orown 0 f rubie s dressed;
 
A starveling in a scanty vest;
 
Are all, as Seems to suit thee best,
 

Thy appellations. 

~ little Oyclops with one eye
 
otar ing to threate n ~nd defy',

That thoug ht comes next----and instantl.)!'
 

The freak is over,
 
The Shape will vs.nish---and behold
 
.a silver shield with boss of gold,
 
That spreads itself, some fairy bold
 

In fight to cover! 

I see thee glittering from afa.r-- 

.dond then thou art a prettoY' star;
 
Not quit e s ofair as many are
 

In heave n above thee!
 
Yet like a star, With glittering orest,
 
delf-poised in air thou seemest to rest- 

Ma'ypeace come never to his nest,
 

Who shall reprove thee~ 

Bright flower! for by that name at last,
 
When all my reveries are p.ast,
 
I oall thee, and to that oleave fast,
 

Sweet silent creaturel
 
That breathrst with. me in sun and air,
 
Do thou, as thou art wont, repair
 
lfJ.Y heart wi th gladness ~ and So share
 

Of thy meek naturel 

The entire poem is written in a whimsical vein Which belies 

any thought that the fallao ies might be believed. Wordsworth 

has explained at the beginning of the poem that it is a pastime 

:for him to Jrp 1a.Y with similes ll and to imagine new names for the 

daisy. 4t ~he end of the poem he says in no uncertain terms 

t hat he knows it is onl,Y' a flow er. Mo at pe oule enj oy reading a 

oertain amount of this fanciful ty:ps of :poetry. Il'hes' read it 

6	 W:rlliarn-Wordswortn, Co!@ retel:'oe'' €ioal Wo'rks, Cambriage't '19 d. t 
Boston, Houghton Miffl n dO':', 01964, p-.---E~. 
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with both e,yes open knowiug that the poet is not trying to de

ceive them and make them be lieve that sometlling which is false 

is true. It is pleasant poetry' for it stirs the imagination. 

Personification is one type of wi 11 fulfancsl"., One need not 

read far before he dis covers numerous lines where abstract ions 

such as sorrow, reason and truth are personified. In oases 

like these, the writer is fully aware that these abstract qual

i ties may' not 8.ocurate ly be give n human attributes. Pel's onif io

ation then, is used by' a writer Who realizes that he is emplqy

ing a fallacy and who, in most insta.nces, has a definite pur-

p ase in mi nd when he uses it. 

The second type of fallacy has already been defined as being 

caused by' a highly emotional state of mind Which makes the poet, 

for the time, more or less irrational. It 1s evident tnat this 

tY1')e is different from the fallacy of willful fancy. The emotion

al condition of the writers of ea.oh t.roe is antithetioal. The 

impression left with the read.er is very different in each case. 

It is the second type of fallaoy, the fallaoy whioh is 

occasioned by intense feeling whioh makes the faculties for ob

servi ng faul t.v', that Rus kin B tyles the f'pathetic fallaoy. If The 

feeling baok of the error is true a.nd only the impression is 

false. 

Tennyson's reason was swayed by grief over the death of 

Axthur Hall~, his friend; and from the depths of his soul he 

oried out: 
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o gorrow, cruel fellowship,
 
a Priestess in the va u1 ts of Death,
 
o sweet and bitter in a bre at h,
 

What whispers from thy dsring lip?
 

'The stars, I she whispers, Iblindly' run; 
A web is wovln across the sky; 
From out waste pl.aoes comes a ory',

And murmurs from the dying sun: 

lAnd all the phantom, nature, stands~-
With. th e lllUS 1c in her to ne , 
A hollow echo of my own, --

A hollow form wit h em:pt,y hands. I 

And	 shall I take a thing so blind,
 
Embrace her as my natural good;
 
Or crush her, like a vice Of bloOd,


7Upon the threshold of the mind? 

This 1s wi thout doubt pathetic fallacy'. Here Tenny'son has 

personified sorrow. He has done it consciously and with no idea 

that sorrow is really an individU&l capable of speaking as a 

hmnan being. But after he has :personified it, he allows sorrow 

to speak the thoughts that are natural to his own grief-strioken 

mind. Even if SOrrow could speak it could not acourately accuse 

the stars of running blindly or the sun of dying. Yet tae 

poetls grief was so intense that it really seemed to him that 

the whole natural order of things Was disturbed. It is one of 

the well known facts of life that great emotions may well pro~ 

duce a falseness in impressions of external objects. To John 

Masefieldls love 0f the sea and his wish to follow its call may 

be attributed his use of the pathetic fallacy in his poem Sea-

Fever. 

I must	 down to the seas again, tot he
 
lonely se~ and the sky,
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And all I ask is a tall Ship, and 
a star to steer he r oS', 

And the wheel's kick and the wind's 
song and th.e white sa ill s shaking, 

And a grey mist on the sea's faoe and 
a grey dawn breakir~.8 

To this man, the sea was a personality' and he naturally' en

dowed it with h.uman charaoteristios in his thoughts. It h.ad a 

faoe and the wind that blew over it sang a so~. 

It is surprising the extent to which the pathetic fallaoy 

and the f alle ay of willful fancy are used in liter atur e. It may 

be true that to the average reader the J?oem that employs the 

fallacy is enjoyed more than that which avoids it either beca.use 

of tile poet's inability to feel deeply and thus see falsel,Y, or 

his ability to see clearly in spite of his strong emotion. 

The pathetic fallacy has found its way' into so many' poems 

that the reading public has come to believe that it is a poet

ical device to be used whenever possible. However, it is Rus

kin's o);linion that a olose examination will show that lithe 

greatest poets do not often admit this kind of falseness,--

that it is only the second order of poets who take much delight 

in it. n9 

With the patnetio fallacy in mind, Ruskin places poets in 

one of three classes. In the first rank are the creative poets, 

Homer, Dante and Shakespeare. They compose his third class and 

they ure the men wh.o, in spite of their emotions, See things as 

they u..re. They, to John Ruskiu, arethegrou..testpoets. He 
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uses to ~ove his point Dante's desoription of the oondemned 

spirits who fell from the banks of the r iver l~oher on t eaoh at 

a beck, 

---AS falloff light autmunal leaves,
 
One still another following, till the bough 10
 
strews all its honours on the earth beneath;
 

With this picture Dante portrays vividly the feebleness and 

utter helplessness of those lost souls without ever letting the 

reader forget that they' are spirits a.nd not leaves. He compares 

the spirits to the leaves and does not assign human character

istics Where they do not belong. On the other hana, using leaves 

as the natural objects again, Ruskin shows how Ooleridge gives 

them life and merry' d ispasi tions in Christabel: 

Theone red leaf, t b.e last of its clan
 
Tb.at dances as often as dance it cao ,11
 

It is well that Ruskin moderated his statement by saying 

that tb.e greatest poets do not often admit of the :pathetic falla.cy, 

for it is comparatively easy to find examples of this type of 

writing. For instance, Shakespeare places a definite and nat

ural fallacy on t he lips of Romeo who speaks to Juliet in these 

words: 

But soft! what light thrQugh. yonder window breaks?
 
It is the last, and JUliet is the sun.
 
Arise, fair sun, and kill the envious moon,
 
Who is already' sick and pale with grief
 
That thou h.er maid, art far more fair than she.
 
Be not her maid, since she is enviOUS;
 
Her vestal livery is but siok and green <
 

And none but fools do Wear it; cast it off. 12
 

10 Oars, tr., The JHv:tne' oorneal 'ire Daniie Ilr!b:ie":rf, tond:on, G. 
Bell and ~ons; 1926, p. 14, InJerno lIt, 04-106. 

11 Works, ~ oit., p. 206, (Oh.rist~bel, part 1). 
12 W:rl1iam--Slia1!espesre, COffiJ2le teo W0,rks" Student's Oambridge ed., 

Houghton Mifflin 00., Boston, 1906, :p. 843, (Romeo and JUliet). 



And again:
 

Two of the fairest stars in all the heaven,
 
Having some business, do entreat her eyes 
To twinkle ~n their spheres till the,y'return. 13 

These fallacies are ne,tural to a young man who has an im

agination and Who is very much in love, and similar ones may 

be found in this and other play's of Shakespeare. And so I say 

that Ruskin did well to insert a limiting clause in his state

ment conoerning the greatest poets. Lorenzo is deepl,y' moved. by 

a moon-light night in Belmont: 

How sweet the moonlight sleeps upon this bank!
 
Here will we sit and let the sounds of fiUS ic
 
Creep in our ears: soft stillness and the night
 
Be come t be to uc hes 0 f swee t harmony.
 
Sit, Jessioa. Look how the floor of heaven
 
Is thick inlaid wi th patterns of bright gold.
 
There f s not t~ smallest orb Which thou behold' st
 
But in his motion like an angel sings,
 
Still quiring to the young-eyed. c he rub ims ;
 
Such harmony is in immorta~soulsj14
 

So mU~h for the first order of poets. In Ruskin's second 

class are th.e reflective or the perceptive poets. In this gDtlUP 

are found Keats, Tennyson, and Wordsworth. They are the poets 

who, at times, allow themselves to be swept away' by their em

otions, and because of their intense feeling the.,y' frequently 

see things falsely. They' ascribe to external objects qualities 

whioh they do not possess. RUSkin believes that these poets 

have their place in literature, but he insists that their very' 

use of the pathetio fallacy brands them as being of a.n inferior 

school from that to Which the creative poets belong. He be

lieves that it is a sign of a greater mind when the intellect 

13 toia. I .- , 

14 ~., p. 34, Merohant Of Venioe, Aot V, So. I. 
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can be dazzled by emoti on t ban when the spirit is inoapable of 

feeling deeply at all. Some poets there are to whom the moon 

will always be the moon, nothing more or less, and to whom a 

daisy' is only a very oommon wild flower. With suoh writers 

Ruskin has little patience. On the other hand he ,believes that 

"it is still a grander condition when the intelleot also rises, 

till it is strong enough to assert its rule against, or to

gether With, the utmost efforts of the passions; and the whole 

man stands in an iron glow, white hot, perhaps, but still strong, 

and 'in no wise evaporating; even if he melts, losing none of 

his weight. 1v 

Ruskin's first claSS has already been discussed indirectly. 

In this group he places those men who are not really poets at 

all. They are incapable of feeling deeply, so of course they 

perceive rightly. With this group the pathetio fallacy has 

nothing to do except as it is necessary to shoW that the figure 

used is not really pathetic fallacy because of the shallowness 

of the feeling which prompted its use. It may' be true that 

many' have used it because it seemed to be thing to do. That 

is the impression one sometimeS gets When reading a poem by a 

poet of the first class. 

For example, read Pope's version of Homer's Odyssey. 

Ul,yp'sses is almost overoome witb. ast onishment over the SUdden 

a~pearance of Elpenor among the ahades he is calling up and 

says: 

15 Worlis, on. oit:; :P- ·~08. 
.. . 

" .~~ 
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0, say, wb.i.t angry' power Elpenor led. 
To glide in shades, and. wander with the dead~ 
How oould thy BOul, by realms and seas dis joined '16 
Outfl~1 the nimble sail, and leave the lagging \vind? 

The time was inappropriate for anything but the 8irr~le 

truth. Uly'sses Was so anxious about his friend tha.t anything 

in addition to a straightforward inquiry is a jarring note in 

the poem. 

Ruskin ha.s said tha.t t he greatest poets do not oft~n em

ploy the pathetio fallacy and that its use in any extent is 

the evidence of an inferior mind. Then he apparently contra

dicts himself and says that there are subjeots whioh should 

awe even a great man and throw him off his balance. There are 

some which should prove overwhelming for even his superior in

tellect and ~eduoe it to a vague state of peroeption so that 

when he attempts to express himself, his language wil~lte tlob
; 

soure anClwild in meta.:phor. nl7 

In reality his statements are not as oontradiotory' as they 

a.ppear to be beoause of his possible fourth class of poets and 

the fact t b.a. t he has not place d limits on the poets as if to 

say thus far a.nd no farther. The different olasses are closely 

oonneoted and from time to time poets s:tep from one group into 

another for a little while. The distinction is made primarily 

for purposes of clarity and oonvenience. 

The fourth olass just mentioned inoluies those poets who 

are in a condi tion of prollhetio inspiration. They see t hinge 

18 Ibid., p. ~07. 
17 !"E'!'a:., p. 209. 
~ 
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untruly' beoause that whioh they are trying to oomprehend. is so 

very' far above them. This is the situation when the prophet 

cries: liThe mountains and the hills shall break forth into sing

ing, and a.ll the trees of the field shall clap their hands. 1118 

The prophet Habakkuk trembled at the thought of God's 

majesty' and said in his :pray'er: 

He stood, and measured the earth: he beheld, and drove a
sunder the nations; and the everlasting mountains were 
scattered, the perpetual hills did bow: his way's are 
everlasting. 19 

The mountains Saw thee, and they trembled: the overflow
ing of the water passed by: the dee:p uttered his voice,
 
and lifted up his hands on high.
 
The sun and the moon stood still in their habitation:
 
at the light of thine arrcms the,y' went, and at the
 
shining of thy glittering spear. EO
 

Stability is the cbaraoteristic q,uality of the really' great 

~oet, Ruskin's creative poet. He is big enough and knows enough 

that he is not swept off his feet at the sight of some particu

larly beautiful waterfall or by the loss of some cherished 

£1' iend. He may' be compared to the house that was bUilt upon a 

rock and Which stood secure against the winds and the floods. 

The smaller man is influenced by oircumstances. He is melan

oholy or extremely' happy according to his stimulus. His em

otions are capable of reaching either extreme. Because of this 

instability, the great poet may' seem, in contrast, impassive. 

He observes the emotion, it appears, from a distance, while 

the poet of the seoond order pluuges into the very heart of 

the stimulus ~nd allows it to make its imprint on his mind and 

j IIS Is~:tafi--OO:l~. 
19 Habakkuk 3:6. 
20 Habakkuk 3:10,11. 
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to be seen in Qis poems. 

The average reader does not object to the usa of the fall

acy. He even enjoY's it when he feels that the emotion back of 

it is true and intense. When the reader receives this impress

ion, the poet has managed to make his own experience live again. 

But, the moment the reader does not feel that the poet is sin

cere, then the fallacy loses whatever value it may have had for 

him. Ruskin aptly' expresses this idea in the following words: 

"There is no greater baseness than t he habit of using these 

metaphorical expressions in cool blood. ,,21 

It is permissible that Ooleridge, writing in a fit of de

jection, should feel that the wina. Was raving outside and say': 

Thou Wind, that rav'st Without, 
Bare crag, or mountain-tairn, or blasted tree, 
Or pine-grove whither woodman never clomb, 
Or lonely house, long held the witohes' home, 
Methinks were fitter instruments for thee, 
Mad Lutanist! who in this mont h of showers, 
Of dark-brown gardens, and of peeping flowers, 
Makfst Devil's YUle, with worse than wintry SOM, 
The blossoms, bUds, and timorous leaves among. 22 

But it is deplorable when just any writer whether or not 

he speaks from the depths of experience gets in the habit of 

wri ting about the tfraving windt1 or the "timorous leaves. n By 

doing so he reveals his own inferiority' and also makes it 

difficuit for the poets who really' speak falsely beoause of the 

intensity of their feelings. It is best for the writer to keep 

his mind cantara d on puxe fact only'. Then if he feels dee:ply, 

21 Worlis,~ oit., p. 21L 
d 4 

22 James DlRes 'Oampbell, ed., ~ oi~~, p. 161, (Dejection: An 
Ode) • 
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he may' be sure his emotion is a true one. Given first a false 

impression, tQ.6 writer mao' stir his emotions to a high :pitch, 

but they would not ,be true. The feeling must corne first'a.nd 

the impressiou, false or true, must follow. 

It is possible to speak only the exact truth and still pro

duce the desired impression. Ruskin uses to point out the dig

nity o~ passages which limit their expression to pure fact the 

scene in Which Helen is .telling Priam the names of the Greek 

captains. She had located them all except her two brothers, 

Oastor and Pollux, and sne wonders where they oan be. 

Then Homer With matohless dignity' and feeling explains: 

But them, alreadY, the life-giving ear~g :possessed, there 
in La-oedaemoo, in the dear fa.t:herland • 

.' ' 

The ernot ion ar oused in the mind of t he reader is one of 

sadness, and yet he is not allowed to forget for a moment that 

the sarne earth whioh shelters the brothers afte,r death is the 

earth that gives and maintains life in abundanoe to all natural 

things. 

50me~,imes though even Romer s too:ps to the use of the path

etic fallacy. His description'6f morning ,is an illustration. , . 

He	 does not seem to be thinking of the. morning as Aurora, the 

beautiful goddess of the dawn, but simply'of a particularly' 

lovely daybreak. 

Now morn in saffron robes had shed her light 
0 1 er all the ear'th, when Jove the Thunderer 
Summoned the gOodS to council on the heights 
Of	 many peaked Olympus. 24 

~3	 Warles " ~ crt. ;p:-~tn'ia<i" "TIT, 243}. I 

24	 W:IlliamC;ulren Bryant, tr .• 'rne Iliad Of Homer, New York, 
Hough.ton Mifflin 00., 1916, P:-195, ~k:-VIII,' 1. 1... 4. 
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In Ruskin's opinion a poet is great in proportion to the 

depth of his feeling and in the degree of his control over his 

emotions. He never loses sight however, of his assertion that 

some things should, by reason of their greatness, awe even a 

poet of the first order. His four-fold olassification of poets 

could be reduced to two groups, for he is unWilling that writers 

incapable of deep feeling should be called. p'oets. At the other 

extreme is the prophet wb.a is completely swept off his feet by 

the con'hemplation of some wonderful event or object- It would 

not be well even if it were possible for tb.e poet in suah a 

condi tion to try' to restrain his emotions. The prophet Isaiah, 

in his wonder and joy at the thought of the ultimate flourish

ing of the kinggom of Christ, cries out: 

The wilderness and the solita:r-y place shall be glad for 
them; and the desert shall rejoice, and blossom as the 
rose. 
It shall blossom abundantly, and rejoioe even wit,h joy 
and singing: the glory of Labanon shall be given unto 
it, the excs llsncy' of Carma 1 and Sharon, they' shall see 
the glory of the Lord, and the excellency of our God. 25 

Such an expression of joy is perfect as it is and could 

not be improved upon through a studied oontrol of the emotions. 

So far as the use of the patnetic fallaoy is ooncerned, the 

real poets be long to one of two classes. Eit her they belong 

in the group o.f creutive poets and are seldom gUilty of using 

the fallaoy or they are of a more temperamental type and use 

it extensively. It has been pointed. out tha.t the use of the 

pathetio fallaoy is not restrioted to one partioular group of 

poets. Theraf ore the qu.a at io n to 'be cons idered. is not the 

• , t I I 
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number of poets who have used the fallaoy or the extent to which 

they have used it; but rather oan the use of the fallao~l' always 

be justified? 

Th.e use of the pathetic fallacy is justified when there is 

sufficient oause for it. All other use of it is mere affect

etion and to be avoided. The greatest sin of all is that some 

clever writer who has not felt deeply himself should take the 

metaphorioal expressions that have been used by' real poets and 

use them consoiously' and deliberately. In Ruskin's own words 

it is as if he were trying to "make an old lava-stream look red 

again, by covering dt with dead leaves, or White-hot, with hoar

frost."26 Then there is the would-be poet who has them in his 

vooabular,y' for stock phrases and tosses them into his work wher

ever they seem to fit. 

There oan be little doubt that :By'ronls passion for liberty 

and his sympathy for any individual or nation that was not free 

influenced him so that his feeling was true when b.e spoke in 

t his way to Chill on: 

Chillon! t by pr is on is a holy place, 
And tb,y' sad floor an altar---for I twas trod, 

Until his very steps have left a trace 
Worn, as if thy' cold pavement were a so d, 

BoY' :Bonniva.rd! I.Jray' none those marks eff~~el 
For they appeal from tjrranny to God. 

The feelirJg back of this poem is true and therefore the 

fallacy is justified since there is no discord created by the 

thought of the "sad floor'! on Which, for many" y'ears, tired 

prisoners had paoed up and down leaVing on the stones the traoes 

26 Works, op. olt., p. 216. . .... 
27 ~eorge Noel Gordon, Lord Byron, Poetioal Works. London, Ox

ford University Press, 1928, p. 3:ZS" (Sonnet c'n Chillon). 
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of	 their steps. How very different is the poem Reveille by
• l 

Alfred Edward Housman: 

Wake: the silver dusk returning 
Up t he beach of dar kness or ims , 

And the ship of sunrise burning 
Stands upon the eastern rims. 

Nake: the vaulted shadow shatters, 
Trampled to the floor it spanned, 

And the tent of night in tatters 
Strews the s ~-'Pavilioned land. 

Up, laq, up, 'tis late forly'ing: 
Hear the dI'u.msof morning play; 

Hal' k , the emp ty hig hway's or 'y'ing 
"Who'll beyond the hills away? 

Towns and cities woo together, 
Forelands beacon, belfries oall; 

Never lad that trod on leather 28 
Lived to feast his heart with all. 

In this poem the fallaoies seem to liters,iJ,y tumble over 

each other. There are so many and they are so far-fetched that 

immediately' the reader begins to doubt whether even a very happy 

and enthusiastio poet would be so eUl.borately impressed by the 

dawn. It rather appears as if he had gathered together So host of 

stock phrases and placed them all in one poem. Such a use of 

the pathetic fa,llac'y obviously' is not justified. It does not 

even give the impression that it was intended to be a :poem of 

Willful fancy. 

~ poem t bat has the power to make t he reader relive the 

exy)erienoe of the author and see natural objeots as the author 

saw them has aooomplished its purpose; and if there has been a 

fallac,y in the poem, it is jus tified. But, if the poem has 

been writte n in "0001 blood ll tlle reader will know it upon a 

~8	 'SperTin, Ottls Bedney, 'Stuo:res In ]jnillsfi-WorlCi raterature, ' 
NeVY York, The OentlU''y 00., 19"r:!3-;-p.5, (llfre"2£ Eawa.ra: '!rousman-
Reveille) • 
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oareful study of it, for it will leave him as cool as the author 

was when he wrote it. 

It is said that Tennyson's lyrios !lare a perfeot blending 

of	 emotional impulse and exquisite form. 1129 Certainly there is 

a perfect example of the pathetic fallacy in his lyric poem 

Maud: 

The slender aoacia would not shake
 
One long milk-bloom on the tree;
 

The white lake-blossom fell into the lake
 
As the pimpernel dozed on the lea;
 

But the rose was awake all night for your sake,
 
Knowing your promise to met
 

The lilies and roses were all awake,
 
They sighed fa r the dawn and thee.
 

Queen rose of the rosebud garden of girls,
 
Come hither, the danoes are done,
 

In gloss of satin and glimmer of pearls,
 
Queen lilS' and rose in one;
 

Shine out, little head, sunning over with ourls,
 
To the flowers, and be their sun.
 

There has fallen a splendid tera.r
 
From the passion-flower at the gate.
 

She is coming, my dove, m.v' dear;
 
She is coming, my life, my fate;
 

The red rose cries, 'She is near, she is near;'
 
And the whit e rose weeps, I She is 1ate ; I
 

The larkspur listens, II hear, I hear;'
 
And th e lily whispers, 'I wait.'
 

She is coming, my own, my' sweet;
 
Were it ever so airy a tre ad,
 

My heart would hear her and beat,
 
Were it earth in an earthy' bed;
 

:My dust would he ar her and be at,
 
Had I lain for a. century dead;
 

Would start and tremble under her feet,
 
And blossom in purple and red. 30
 

The young lover belie ves t hat even the flowers are resp'Onsive 

to	 the nearness of his loved one. The poem is lovely and the 

~9	 ~aul Robert L1e~er, Robert Morss Lovett, Rotert !ilburn Root, 
ed., Britisl1 Poetry and Pros e, New York, Houghton Mifflin 00., 
1928, p. !Ob4. ' -- , 

30	 Alfred, Lord Tennys on, :Poer~s., ~ ~, p. 415. 
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fallacies might easily be the impressions that CdIne to him as 

he thought of his love. There is no discordant note. 

Ruskin insists that the pathetio fallacy, so far as it is 

a fallaoy, is the sign of a comparat ively weak mind, saying 

that a great mind is able to maintain its sense of proportion 

and see things as the,Y' really are • ''(hether or not everyone 

would agree with Ruskin on this point, it must of necessity be 

admitted that one type of poet is prone to see things falsely 

under stress of strong emotion and another t.v'P6 is able general

ly' to keep pure fa.ct uppermost. 

The pathetic f&11OO1, then, is a f&l::ile impression of an 

ex.ternal obje ot caused by intense feeling or emotion. It is 

found most frequently in the works Of the refleotive or the 

perceptive poets; but it may be found, although rarely, in 

the works of the creative poets. It is right or wrong aooording 

to the genuineness of the emotion which causes it. It is pard

onable and even enj0yable when rightly used, but oannot be 

tolerated When it is used under false pretenses. Then it ceases 

to be pathetic fallacy in the true ,sense and only represents a 

poor attempt at imitation of better poets or an effort to 

cres.te in t he mind of the rea.aer an arnot ion whioh. the writer 

himself has never ex.perienoed. 
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OffAPTER II 

A BRIEF SURVEY OF THE LIFE OF WILLIAM WORDSWORTH 

It has always been true that Whenever a nation, or the 

'World, is ready and waiting for a leader in any field, that 

leader is available. One needs only' to reoall such leaders 

as A.lexander the Great, Oh.arlemagne, Cromwell, Washington, 

Lincoln, and others to see that this is true. And it has been 

in the realm of poetry as well. lit intervals for hundreds of 

y'ears great epic psets have appeared, perfollmed their work and. 

passed on~ There Were Homer, Virgil, Dante and Milton, besides 

the writers of tQe Persian ~ Nameh and the Indian Rahmalan~ 

and Mahabb,arata.. So when lIlermany was ready' for some poet to 
, I • 

lead the people into a new relationship with nat1U'e, Goethe 

was born; in Franoe, Rousseau Was the guiding s·pirit. Engla.nd 

had Wordsworth. 

William Wordsworth was well fitted for the work he was 

destined to do. '~he experienoes through which he passea., his 

native ability', and h.is striot mental discipline all combined 

to make him the interpreter of nature that he was. The three 

stages of man, -childhood, youth and early' manhood, - and 

the y'ears of maturity broadening into old age, provide inter

pretations of nature whioh are almost as distinct and well-de

fined as the stages themselves. A oh.ildfs love of nature is 

apt to be s.n intensel,8' real love, and at the same tim61 a.n 

almost unconsoious one. He knows that he enjoy's more than any

thing else,playing out of doors, roaming the hills, with the 
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wind in his face, looking for nuts, rabbits or whatever happens 

to strike his fancy'. Sometimes he may be frightene d by the 

vastness or the quietness of nature, but probably he is not 

able to define his feeling and returns shortly to his earlier 

occupations as joyously and lightheartedly as ever. The seo

and stage of life sometimes oarries with it so much interest 

in business, politics, literature or science that the individ

ual has little time or inclination to think about or enjoy 

nature. Sometimes the pleasure he received from nature in 

his childhood never returns to the mature, aging manj but when 

it does, then he finds there a solaoe, a refreshment and a 

contentment whioh he has neVer before disoovered or needed. 

A far-sighted and imaginative thinker might conjure up 

three parallel stages of oivilization. He likens childhood 

to the primeval era of man when nature was everything to him 

and he aooepted it unthinkingly as his right. Youth is com

pared to a material oivilization in which there is neither 

time nor ro am for a 0 ant emplat ion of nature. The third l:;ltage 

of man represents the'baok to nature' movement which sweeps 

over the country every now and then. One of these movements 

showed itself during the last part of the eighteenth century 

and was notioeable in the foremost oountries of Europe. In 

Germany Goethe was the leader; in France, Rousseau; in England, 

Wordsworth. 

When Wordsworth was a child, ne was reokoned an average 

boy by his playmates and tnose who knew him well. However, 

there must have been something different about him judging 
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from his account of himself in The PreludeIii ";>
and from what h.e -....--.. -II ... 

proved to be in later years. The ciroumstanoes of his boy

hood and young manhood can hardly' be overstressed as infl

uenoes which moulded him and made him what he was. A brief 

survey' of his 1iie will aid tremendously in understanding 

W'ords1(orth 1 s t,y:pe and stY'le of writing and his poetic philos

ophy. A oareful reading of his Lines Com:posed ! ~ Miles 

Above Tintern 4bbel, discloses Wordsworth's own division of 

his life so far as he had lived it in 1798. He spoke of three 

periods, and it is ne cessary to add a fourth to include all 
1

of his life. The fourth period is a kind of anti-climax 

and need not be stressed in such a s tud,y as this. The first 

period covers the first ten or twelve years of his life. 

This includes the first part of his oareer at Hawkshead gram

mar sohool. It is the period of purely animal pleasure in 

nature. It is mentioned only once in TlTintern Abbey. Tl Then 

Wordsworth was describing the second period of his life sa.y

ing that 

The coarser pleasures of my' boy'ish days, 
A.nd the ir glad animal movements all gone by', 2 

Nature was everything to him. 

The second period in his life begins with the last years 

at Hawkshead and extends to the poetls residence in Franoe in 

1791. It must be kept in mind that the dates for the different 

1 'See "'6b:e tnree ages n in Art'fiur Beatty, William WorCiswortfi, .•• 
University of Wisoonsin. StUdies In Language"and Literature, 
Madison, 1927, p. 72. 

2 William TN 0 r dsw or 't h, ~ £!:t:., p. 92, 11. 73, 74. 
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parts of Wordsworth's life oannot be set arbitrarily'. His 

attitude toward nature and man did not ohange over night. 

The dates are used only for purposes of oonvenienoe. The 

changes mentioned were gradual. It was during the second 

division of his life that nature was nail in alP' to him. 

Consciously and d.e liberate ly' he sought her company. His was 
" .. 

no longer the joy' of pure sensation. He said: 

I oannot ]?ai at
 
What then I was. The sounding oataract
 
Haunted me like a passion: the tall rock,
 
The mountain, and the deep and gloomy WOOd,
 
Their oolours and their forms, were then to me
 
An appetite; a feeling and a love,
 
That had no need of a remoter charm,
 
By thought supplied, nor any interest
 
Unborrowed from the eye. 3


The third period, in which he wrote tlTintern Abbey. If e~

tends from 1792 approximately' to 1805. Wordsworth himself 

explained the changed outlook which is evident in the third 

period of his 11fe. He said that he was not sorry' that his 

ideas of nature had developed and ohanged. He believed that 

for any loss he might have sustaine d, he was recompensed in 

his new mode of thinking. 

For I have learned
 
To look on nature, not as in the hour
 
Of thoughtless youth; but hearing oftentimes
 
The still, sad music of humanity,

Nor h~rsh nor grating, though of ample power
 
To cb.asten and subdue. And I have felt
 
.A. presence that disturbs me with the jo~'
 
Of elevated thoughts; a sense sublime
 
Of S omet hing fti.r more deeply interfused ~
 
Whose dwelling is the light of setting suns,
 
.tl..nd the rQund Doean and t he living cdr,
 
,d.nd t he blue sky, u.nd in the mind of man;
 
A motion and u s~irit, that impels

411 thinking things, all objects of all thought,
 

nord. t 'Ii.' 9'a;-"I""I-.'7~5r-_":":8':'T3-. --_,---,--,---------,.- 
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.and rolls through all things. Therefore am I still 

.ll. love!' of the meadows and the woods, 
And mOllntains; and of all th.at we behold 
From this green earth; of all the mighty' world 
Of eye, and ear, - both. what they half create, 
And what perceive; well pleased to recognize 
In nature and the language of tne sensa, 
The anc hoI' of ID3 purest thoughts, the nurse, 
Tb.e guide, the guardia.~ of my' heart, and soul 
Of all ~. moral being. 

In this th.ird period he came to believe that every natural 

object possessed. a soul and was capable of thought and fEiH3ling. 

He endowed the rocks, trees, streams a.nd flowers with personal

ities. He said that he saw them feel. Suoh a oonoeption of 

nature provides fertile soil for the pathetic fallac.>r. 

The fourth stage, which perforce is not found in ~L'intern 

Abbey', shows Wordsworth bound more or less to the oonventions 

of the daoY'. His earlier pa.ntheism, or his pa.ntheist io tend

encies, gave way before the more conventional idea of God. 

However t his love for and enj Dyment in the natural forms around 

him did not disa.ppear entirels", and frequently there are hints 

in his poems of h.is earlier conception of nature. Harper 

s tressed the s ignifioanoe of the t bree first and most import

ant divisions in Wordsworth's life. He said of Wordsworth 

that "his soul lay' passive at first; then it awoke to observe 

actively, and at last to contemplate and respond. ,,0 

Wi11 iam Wordswort h was born at Oockermouth in the nort h 

of the English lake country in 1770. His relatives had lived 

for generations in the neighborhoods of Yorkshire and Cumber

4: Ibfll.', 'p. 92, I.Ss-tlt.' . 
o ~eoige MoLean Ha.rper, William Wordsworth, New York, Qhas. 

S-oribner's Sons, 1916, VoL 't, 1'- 38. ' 
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land and occupied positions in the sooial str~ta somewhere be

tween the squires and the yeomen. His father was an attorney

at-law. Students are at a loss to account for the poetic tend

encies in several of tb.e Wordswor'bh ohildren. William's Sister, 

Dorot h,y', was, in a way, almost as great a poet as he. His 

brother, Joan, the sailor, was a man of poetic sympathy and 

appreoiation; yet there is no known poet in the family before 

this. Wordsworth's mother died when he was eight y'ears old 

and he was sent to Hawkshead to grammar school. His early 

.)rears must have been happy ones, when he and his brothers and 

sister were Qllowed to play about the terrace of the family 

garden whioh overlooked the River Derwent. But the y"ears 

spent at Cockermouth and Penrith where his grandparents lived 

did not exert nearly" so great an influenoe as did the years he 

spent at the grammar school in Hawkshead. 

In Hawkshead he lived in the cottage of Dame Tyson. Sue 

was a friendly soul and the boy fe 1t more at home with her 

than with his own relatives who lived at Penrith. tlHer cottage 

was, and is, a grey stone dwelling, two stories high, on a 

side-street. i.l.n ash-tree stood before it, and through its 

garden sang the imprisoned brook. A sweet harmony bound to

gether the hours in sohool with the unmeasured time of play 

and repose in Hawkshead homes, and of adventure in the o~en 

oountry"; and the sunny seat 'round the stone table under the 

dark pine, 'before Dame T'y'son ' s cottage was friendly alike to 

studious 'or to festive hours. ,"6 The school in Hawks head 

6 George MoLean Harper, ~ ~~, p. 35. 
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had very little in common with our present high-pressure sy's

tern. The boy's had ample tim.e to wander ttlr ougb t he hills and 

around the lakes before and after sohool. Their lessons were 

all prepared in the school room and they had all of their time 

outside of sohool to themselves. During those years at Hawk

shead, Wordsworth came very close to nature. He seems to have 

possessed oertain native apptitudes which fitted him for the 

poet's art. He had an extraordinarily keen organic sensibi

lity and was especially susceptible to nature's stimuli. ThiS 

keen faculty of perception added to a uniQue emotional regard 

for nature provided the necessary oombination for a nature 

poet. These powers were oalled into play in the environment 

afforded bS' thE;} lakes in the neighborhood of Hawks he ad , and 

by reaSon of the freedom of his school life whiohpermitted 

him to wander almost at will through nature's domains. 

The first book of The Prelude presents a vivid :picture- _._._--
of Wordsworth as a growing lad. He rQamed about over the hills 

alone or with his schoolmates. He engaged in all the sports 

and activities whioh a health.V', active boy would like. He 

robbed the bird trap that belonged to someone elsa, took a 

small boat out on the lake without permission, and ice-skated 

every' chance he had. The whole oountr.)!' sida was one huge play'

ground, and it belonged to him. 

Wordsworth had not yet learned to seek out nature's oom

pany deliberately. The idea was not ,v'et definitely formed in 

his mind that nature had a message for him. It is true that 

he was influenoed by her. He often remarked that he was vague
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ly oonsoious that all nature seemed to be disturbed when he 

transgressed against the moral code. He explained how great

ly" he was enjoying his stolen boat-rid.e 

When, from beh!nd that craggy steep till then 
The horizon's bound, a huge peak, black and huge, 
~s if with vmluntary power instinct, 
Upreared its head. I struck and struck again,
andgrowlng still in stature the grim shape
Towered up between me and the stars, and still, 
For so it seemed, with purpose of its own 
And measured mot~on like a lively thing, 
~tr0de after me. 

The fact that such an experience so affected Wordsworth 

is indioative of his sensitive nature. It perhaps marked the 

beginning of th.e aotive observation of which Harper speaks. 

~he poet often spoke of those early years spent in Esth

waite Vale as being very important in their relation to his 

mental and spiritual development. He was surrounded by beauti 

fUl soenery and responded to that scenery in a manner which 

showed his poetic temperament. 

In the :Prelude, Wordsworth's autobiographical poem, he 

has reoorded the powerful influences exerted op him by his 

phys ioal surroundings. He has written of several inoidents 

whioh show that influence. In one place he told of his yield

ing to the temptation to rob the bird-trap whioh belonged to 

someone else and how he heard Iflow breathings" ooming after 

him, 

and 13 ou.nd,s
 
Of undistinguishible motion. steps

Almost as silent as the turf they troa. 8
 

"7 Will rani WorClswo'r:efi, ~ cit. " p" '29, 1. 317-385. 
8 l,bido., :p. 128, (Prelua.~e,-r;-323-3~35)0 
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If incidents such as this there is evident something more 

than an ordinary' boy's ordinary conception of nature. There 

is a 'Vague c onscio'Usness of a spiritual life in natural ob

jects. Tne wind utters a strange speech in his ears, and the 

sky' wears an unearthly aspect. He unconsciously projected 

his own feelings and emotions into the natural objects around 

him. Onoe when he·was rowing on Esthwaite lake, he said that 

the craggy peak in front of him grew in stature as he rowed 

along and seemed a grim form indeed. He rowed back andsecur .... 

ed the boat to its mooring. He had taken it without permission 

and nature waS punishing him for the moral offense he had com" 

mitted. 

Such was the religion of William Wordsworth when he enter

ed Cambri~e in 1787. 

But natlU'e did not alway's appear to him as an avenging 

instrument. Very often she aroused in him deep feelings of 

joy- Ice-skating was a favorite sport for the granunar~chool 

students and they' had many opportunities for indulging in 

this pastime, for mau.v' of the lakes were shallow and froze 

solid early in the Winter. The boy Wordswortn so enjoyed 

skating tb.at he described it say'ing that while he skated, the 

preoipices rang aloud and the bare trees and mountain crags 

tinkled like iron. 

Gradually, as he grew older, Wordsworth came to think of 

nature deliberately and to pursue consciously' the pleasures 

she afforded. This marked the beginning of the second period 

of his life of which he spoke in Tinte~n Abbel- In addition 

to the purelY' anima.l pleasure he derived from contact with 
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natural forms. he beoame aotive in his observs.,tion of those 

£orms. Nature's influenced WaS recognized and Wordsworth 

sought her oompany'. as Ws,s mentioned. earlier in the ob.apter, 

the ohauge in his mind and attitude was gradual and nearly im

perceptible. Lpoking back over his whole life, scholars aI'S 

able to detect the development more readily than Wordsworth 

probably realized it himself. The approximate dates for this 

stage may be set at 1782 and extend to 1791. or the period of-
his residence in France. 

The boy's at Hs.wkshead were thxown upon their own resources 

as far as entertainment was ooncerned. They had very little 

spending money' and were accustomed to storing up what they did 

have until the sum was large enough to allow them a real holi 

day. In between I hOlidS3's I they had to amuse themselves as 

best they could. The territory around Hawkshead :nrovidecl amnle 

space and opportunity for natural sports. Given such an 

opportunity, nature was not slow in impressing herself on 

Wordswar th' s mind. The process whioh she employed is reoord

eo.. in the first book of _The PrelUde.
;;;.;......;.;...,--o.;.;~ 

Ye Presences of Nature in the sky

And on the earth.~ Ye Visions of the hillsl
 
And Souls of lonely plaoesl oan I think
 
1}' VUlgar b.0Fe was yours when ye ern:ployed

auch ministry, wh.en ye through many' u year

Haunting me thus among my boyish sports,

On caves and trees. upon the woods and hills,
 
Impressed upon all forms. the charaoters
 
Of danger or desire; and thus did make
 
The surface of the universal earth,

w.ith t:: illInp h and

9
de 1ight, wit h hope and fear,
 

,fork ll.ke a sea.
 

9 Ibi[ .• p. 13d, 1. 464-~. 
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At length, in the second book of The Prelude, we find 
............... .1.· J C
 

these lines: 

Those incidental charms Which first attaohed 
~~ heart to rural objects, day by day 
Grew weaker, and I hasten on to tell 
How Nature, intervenient till this time 
And secondary', now at length was sought 
For her own sake. 10 

From t hat time on, he was alone with nature much of' the 

time. He arose early and walked the five miles around Esth

waite Lake before school. He said that he wal ked wi th nature 

and his mood or spirit was that of nreligious love. 11 This is 

a new aspect. However, Wordsworth ha.stened on to assure us 

that he did not lose his .1first creative sensibility. 11 There 

was a plastic power within him which was, for the most part, 

subservient to natural law. He ha.d reached his seventeenth 

Thus while t he days flew by', and yes:r!s passe d on, 
From Nature and her overflowing soul, 
I h.ad received so much, that all m..v thoughts 
Were steepe 0.. in feeling; I Was onl,y' then 
Oontented, when with bl iss ineffable 
I felt the sentiment of Being spread 
O'er all that moves and all that seemeth. still; 
O'er all that, lost bey'ond the reach of thought 
And human knowledge, to the human eile 
Invisible, .vet liveth to the heart; 
O'er all that leaps and runs, and shouts and sings, 
Or beats the gladsome air; o'er all that glides 
Beneat h the wave, yea, in t he wave i tse If , 
And mighty depth of waters. Wonder not 
If high t he transport, great the joy I fel t, 
Communing in this sort through earth and heaven 
With every form of creature, as it looked 
Towards the Unoreated with a countenance 
Of adoration, with an ey~ of love. 
One song they sang, and it was aUdible, 

WIEld., :p. 135, 1. 19S-'20:;" t F 
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Most auaible, then, when the fleshly ear,
 
O'eroome by humblest prelude of that strain,
 
Forgot her funotions, and sle})t uUdisturbea.ll
 

His was no longer merely a reoe})tive soul. rrhe oreative fao

ulty in him had been awakenea. There came to him the know· 

ledge that he haa a purpose to fulfill in the worla. A little 

earlier, at a})p!' oximately ten years of age he i.s aisoovered 

rej oicing i$ new :power wi thin himself. 

Twioe five years
 
Or less I might have seen, when first my mina
 
With oonsoious pleasure opened to the charm
 
Of words in tuneful order, found them sweet


12For their own sakes, a passion and a power. 

It dawned upon him that man Was happiest when his life 

was the most simple. Sh.epherds espeoially' appealed to b.~'? 

imagination. 

It is evident from What has been said, although the sub

jeot has been lightly' touched indeed, that the 'years whioh 

William Wordsworth spent at home and especially those at Raw

ksheadwere among the most important years of his life as far 

as his poetry' was ooncerned. They may' be plaoed along with. 

the seven years when the poet livea at Grasmere. 

The seoond stage of William Wordsworth's life iucl~~es 

the time he spent at Cambridge and the time in which he be

oame interested and anxious about the sucoesS or failure of 

the revolution in France. 

The register at Cambridge reveals the information that 

Wordsworth n~trioulated at the university on Deoember 17, 

., I , I f.111 Ibia., p. 1317 1. S95~41S.
 
12 Ibr~:, p. 158, (Prelude, V, 5SS-5G6).
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1787, and that he Was granted his Baohelor ofAxta degree on 

January 21, 1791. In his autobiogra~hioal notes dictated to 

his nephew, he has little to say' 00 noerning his college career. 

From his references to it in the Prelude it is gathered that 

he di d not care for it part ic ula-r1y'. If any y'esr s in a man IS 

life ma.y be said to be unprofitable, then surely the time spent 

at Cambridge were among the least profitable in Wordsworth's 

life. He composed almost no poetry there, and there are 

numerous little hints of disoontent to be found in his auto

biograp hical poem. 

He was not in sympathy with the formal methods of instr

uction at the university; they were so very different from 

the kind of eduoation he had received at Hawkshead. More 

than that, Wordsworth found it diffioult to display as great 

a reverence for those in authority as was politio. Harper has 

explained aptly' the reason for Wor dsworth I s dissat isfied feel

ing a.bout Cam'bridge. He said. lIthat if Wordsworth had been in

clined to purely' soholastic pursuits, particularly in theol

ogy or mathematics, he need not have complained about his 

atmosphere of Cambr idge being uncongenial. ,,13 He probably 

was in sympathy' with t b.e 1'13 1 igiolls and po 1itical radioals of 

the university, and the fact that this group was frowned upon 

by' the school author,ities may have added. to his unoomfortable 

feeling. At any' rate, it is known that he held himself from 

the maj ori toY' of the student bo a.9 • 

~ ~eorge Mctean Harper, ~ ~, Vol. I, p. gI. 
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By the time he had reaoQed Oambridge, Wordsworth's phil 

osophy had expanded. Then, he attributed not only life but 

moral life to things. The power working in him is evidenoe 

of profound mystioal insight. He has given us an interesting 

descript ion of his feelings oonoerning nature in the third 

book of the ~re~ude. 

I was mounting now
 
To suoh community with highest truth-

A tr~ok pursuing, not untrod before,
 
From strict analogies by thought supplied
 
Or oonsci ousnesses not to be subdued.
 
To every natural form, rock, frUits, or flowers,
 
Even t heJ,.oose stones that cover the highway,
 
I gave a moral life: I saw them feel,
 
Or linked them to some feeling: the great mass
 
Lay imbedded in So quiokening SOUl, and all
 
r.l!hat I beheld respired with inward meaning.
 
Add that whate'er of Terror or of Love
 
Or Beauty, Nature's daily face :put on
 
From transitors' passion, unto this
 
I was ~s ~sitive as waters are
 
rro the sky,'ls influenoe in a kindred mood
 
Of passion; was obedient as a lute
 
That ws,i ts upon the t ouches of the wind.
 
Unknown, unthought of, yet I was most rioh-

I had awol' ld ab out me-- r twas my own;
 
I made it, for it only lived to me,
 
And to the GOd who sees into the heart. 14
 

Wordsworth did not always remain aloof. Sometimes he 

mingled with the students, enjoy'iug their fellowship. Also 

he was interested in the memories that were ab out Cambridge. 

He was stirred by the thought that illustrious poets and 

philosophers had lived and worked there for generations. On 

the whole however. the first :part of his stay at the univer

sity is disapPQinting to those of his followers who dislike 

to find any period in his life of Which there could be 

critioism. His imagina-bion seemed to be compar"at1vely 1n

14 wilfidni'wordswor=£h, ~ ~, p. 140,'Tl?r'e'lude lIt; 122-1431. 
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active during much Df his college career. 

'Nor ds'Worth spent Dne of his summer vacations at Hawkshead; 

and. when he retUJ::'ued to his studies, it was With a refreshed. 

spirit. He could again visit Esthwaite lake and feel his own 

soul merged with the spirit of nature into one harmonic whole. 

About this time he received his call to be a poet; and he 

realized that unless he sinned greatly' against the dictates 

of his conscience he was to be a "dedicated Spirit." He be

lieved that he was possessed of intuitive powers, and that he 

was called to be nature's oracle. Wordsworth's second vaca

tion that Df 178S, was spent Visiting the scenes in England 

Which were noted for their beauty. He was joined during the 

trip "by' his sister, Dorothy, and Mary' Hutchinson who later "be

came his wife. It was in this holida.Y' seas on that he complet

ed his poem ~ Evenin~ Walk. In this poem his imagination 

was all~ed to improvise on nature. Instead of using his 

third swruner vacation in preparing for the competitive exam

inations of the senior 'y'ear, he decided, with his friend, 

Robert Jones, to tour the Swiss Alps. It waS natural that a 

visit to one of the most beautiful sections of the whole world 

should make a deeIl impression on the poet. He was alert and 

keenly' sensitive to all that nature provided him. Carefully 

trained for observation, he was able to see things which were 

not noticed b'y' his companion, who took charge of all the 

practioal affairs which cwne up during the journey. 

His reUSDns for making the trip are set forth in the 

sixth book of t.ehe Prelude.
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When the third summer freed us from restraint,
 
A y'otlthful friend, he too So mountaineer,
 
Not slow to share my Wishes, took his staff,
 
And sallying forth, we journeyed side by' side,
 
Bound to the distant Alps. A hardy sLight,
 
Did thiS unprecedented course imply',
 
Of college stUdies and their set rewards;
 
Nor had, in truth. the scheme been formed b,y' me
 
Without uneas.v' foret hought of the pain,
 
rrhe censures, a.nd ill-omening, of thoe e
 
To whom my worldl.v' interests were clear.
 
But Nature then Was sovereign in my mind,
 
And mighty forms, seizing a youthfUl fancy,
 
Had given a charter to irregular hopes.
 
In any age of uneventful calm
 
il.mong the nations, surely would my heart
 
Have been possessed by similar desire;
 
But Europe at that time Was thrilled with joy.
 
France standing on top of golden hours,
 
And human nature seeming born again. 15
 

'rhe olosit'lg lines indicate a growing oonsciousness of 

and interest in the affairs of men. He WaS not yet intimately 

concerned with tb.e rising tide of discontent in France and 

Switzerland. He said thst he looked upon existing social 000

ditions as from a distance. His mind was so preoccupied with 

its thoughts of nature that there was little room for any' 

t b.i ng e1s e • 

When Wordsworth graduated from Cambridge, the poetfs 

vocation was the only one that ap~ealed to him. He was not 

attracted by' either the la.w Dr the ministry. Not ha.ving oome 

to any definite deoision concerning his life work, he decided 

to go to London for a few months. While he was in the metro~ 

polis, he saW it with the eyes of a poet. To him the city 

W&s alive and oapable of feeling. He did not think of it as 

being conwosed of numerous individuals. but as u whole. Word8~ 

wor'bh b.ad come u long wv.y' since his school days at Hawkshead • 

• t 1

rfi IbiQI, Pi 163, 1. 32~~341. 
I 
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He now had two main themes, nature and man. And of the two, 

he deemed man the more important. It was his opinion that 

nature was t he best teacher for man, and that eventually she 

would bring him to a state of I1pl a in living and high thinking. n 

In 1791 he plunged headlong into the spirit of the French 

Revolution. ~he third stage of his life began here and extend

ed to 1805. The reVolution aroused high hopes in him that a 

new era had dawne d and that the eClualit y' of man was to be an 

actuality. For him it had more than just a local meaning. It 

held promise for humanity at large. Even during the Reign of 

Terror, his faith remained unshaken and he went so far as to 

consider becoming a leader in the revolutionary movement him

self. When England declared war on France, Wordsworth could 

find no reas on to just if Y' the act and he grew bitter at the 

ministry' and the whole system of government. But When be saw 

emerge from the conflict in France, not the universa.l brother

hood for which he had hoped, but Napoleon with his armies, his 

high hopes gave way'. It seemed. to him that mankind was doomed 

and he wandered about aimlessly over the country, dejected and 

despondent. 

Wordsworth's interest in France had doubtless been aroused 

by reason of his tour in 1790. He had been charmed by the 

people and knew the language fairly well. He was in sympathy 

with the spirit of the Revolution and was probably aotuated 

bS' a very' human desire to be near the spot Where great events 

were taking place. A. t any' rate, he we nt to Franoe in Novernbel", 

1791, planning to spend the entire Winter at Orleans. The 
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and oonsequently, when the ~ssembly dissolved, many of t~e 

most able and steady's tatesmen lost the ir contaots with :pol'" 

itical affairs. 

Wordsworth h~d stated that he intended to s~end the winter 

at Orleans, but his stay there and in other French towns was 

prolonged into a visit of fifteen or sixteen months. The ninth, 

tent h, and eleventh books of ~ prelude are oonoerned wi tb. 

the :poet IS residenoe in Franoe a.nd. the effect of his exper

iences there upon his mind. 

After the king had fallen and tb.e Re:publio had been decl~r

ed, Wordsworth went to Pa.ris. After two winters he returned 

to England and remained in London until he and Dorothy settled 

down in Racedown in 1796. 

Wordsw orth was bitter in his scorn when England declared 

war on ]'rance. Later he saw :Ercmce, losing sight of the orig

inal goal of the revolution, assume the role of a. oonqueri08 

nation. 

But now, become oppressors in their turn,
 
Frenorumen had changed a war of Self defense
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For one of oonquest, losing si~ht of all
 
Which tb.ey had struggled for: up mounted now,
 
Openl.y' in the eve of earth and heaven,
 
The scale of liberty. I read. her doom.
 
With anger vexed, with disappointment sora,
 
But not dismay'ed, nor taking to the shame
 
Of a false propnet. 16
 

He regretted that he had ever turned aside from Natur,e's 

way. He said that oe w~s oonfused, Tlmore and more misguided, 

and misguiding. ,,17 

Wordsworth's attitude toward nature had again changed. 

Where once he accepted her and loved her, now he surveyed her 

critically and from an impersonal standpoint. She no longer 

taught nim of moral truths, simplioity and. beauty'. 

the lora.ly'~l.ps themselves, 
Those rosy peaks, from which the Morning looks 
Abroad on many Nations, are no more 
For me that image of pure gl~..... dsomeness 
Which they' were wont to be .18 

He needed time in which to readjust hiS sense of values. Nat

urally, these troubled .v'ears have a marked signifioance for his 

art. In the first p laoe, h.ila a ister, :Dorothy, saw h.ia restless

ness and with sympathy' and. understanding she guided. him be.ck to 

nature wbere b.e was oomforted. He returned. to nature, but with 

a difference. His mental attitude was ohanged and 0 ol ored by 

t he difficult experienoes through Which he had juet passed. 

Na ture reminded him of man. The re was eo, kind of hur:nan note in 

her and Wordsworth looked to her for consolation, calmness and 

peaoe. 

Dorot by' Wor dsworth knew that her brotner was destined to 

, r t ,

16 IbId:. , p. 264,' 1. ·~66=214. 
17 I"6'rO:., p. 205,1. 292, 293. 
18 IPId., p. 207, 1. 409-413.-
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be a poet and so, in her efficient way' wherever his welfare 

was at stake, she 1e d him back to the Engl ish lakes where he 

could commune with nature and regain his interest in the life 

of the humble folk who lived and worked about him. For these 

reas ons t he poetry written at Grasmere was intensely human. 

It has been said that t he evidence of passion is not to be 

found in Wordsworth's poetry, but who can read such poems as 

Michael, ~ White, Doe .£! R.y'lst,one and othe rs of the same period 

and still maintain th.is opinion? The artist who c ')uld. write 

these poems must either have seen great suffering or endured 

it himself. 

Is it possible to find in this period, a period Which 

Professor Dowden might have termed his 'storm and stress' per

iod, any reasons why Wordsworth might have used the pa.thetio 

fallaoy in his Wri ti ng? We are aware of the fa.o t that na.ture 

was always somewhere in the background of his thinking. We 

are impressed with the intensi toY of his fee lings, and cannet 

but feel that almost any falls. o,y of wb.ic h he is guilty must 

be pathetic fallacy. Oertainly his feelings were true al

though his impressions may have been fa.lse in some oaSes. It 

is to be expected t hat poems written during this period or 

conoerning it would contain fewer fallaoies than thoee pass

ages in whio b. the poe twas inta nt on describing his beloved 

nature. 

William Wordsworth s.nd his sister moved to Grasmere in 

1799 and lived there for eight years, a. period Which, in the 

opinion of Wordsworthians, whic h equals in importance the 
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I '~ 

.>:rears at Ha:wkshead. Naturally of an austere and somewhat obs

t inate temper~ent, the poet was influenoed by his sister to 

see the minute things in nature which were lovely. He beoame 

interest ed in the oommon people around him, and felt that when 

not pine hed by poverty, those humble men were freer and strong

er than when they' were weighted down with sooial trappings. 

Sometimes he even saW qualities in the common people whioh were 

really uncommon, and something in every day experiences that 

was unique and unusual. 

A word should be said about the friendship which develop

ed between Wordsworth and Samuel rraylor Coleridge. They met 

in 1796 and their aoquaintanoe soon ripened into a firm friend

ship. For many' years the friendship was marred. by an unpleasant 

event. A misunderstanding oaused a long estrangement some years 

later. The two men learned to rely tremendously on each other. 

Each one knew how to furnish just the stimulant which the other 

needed. They were both fond of walking and spent oonsiderable 

time roaming about vis iting their friends or merely enjoying 

their mutual friendship_ 

The result of their companionship was Llrioa~ Ballads, a 

volume which contains some of the best poetry of each author. 

Together Wordsworth and. Colerid.ge roamed over the hills, along 

the seashore and planned. the Rim(,1 of '.T"the Anoient Ma.riner which 
. --......-....... .g. 

Ooleridge WaS to write, and whioh was one of the few poems he 

ever completed. 

rrh.roughout the earlier :part of his life, little is said 

about Wordsworth's religion. He seemed to worship nature ~e 
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much as anything. But with the death at sea of his brother, 

John we find him thinking in terms of the Ohristian faith 

rather than the nature faith which he had eaxlier professed. 

b.. study of Wordsworth's life from 1805 to 1807 shows that 

he was a very different man from the Wor dsworth of the French 

Revolution. He had bowed to the conventions. He was a pro

pe rty owner and a man of cons iderab Ie influence in his country. 

His views concer ning nature were undergoing changes. Nature 

was no longer se If-sufficient. But he did not di scard his 

earlier ideas of nature; he expanded them to include the prin

e iples of Christianity. Harper says t hat flat this time he be

gan to respect and appreciate, and later he learned to love, 

the specific means by which Christendom has attained and em

bodied religious conceptions. nHl 

The period from 1805 until his death in 1850, has been 

called the anti-climax of Wordsworth's life. Then nature spoke 

to him less frequently of her divine my'steries. Of it, Harper 

sass: 

He lost much of his confidence in human nature. His 
sympathies became less general. His admiration went 
out more and more to the privileged classes, to persons 
of distinction, to notable events in history'. rrhe :poor 
and humble still figured in'his poetry, but in smaller 
proportion, in a less true proportion, considering the 
part they play in life. Liberty remained dear to him; 
but equality, which was So vastly' more important and 
imperilled principle, now became a matter for doubt 
and endless qualificat ions. The change may' not have 
amounted to apostas,)t; it was certainly reaction. 20 

19 George IvlcLean Harper·,' Ope cit." :p. 130-31. 
20 Ibid., p. 132-33. 
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In thinking of nos sible reasons and evidences why Words

worth may have used the pathetic fallacy, it might 'be well to 

set down in a few words his philosophy of nature. In the first 

plLi.ce, he believed that nature Was endovved with conscious life. 

Sometimes he gives things and lilaces souls of their own, and 

at other times he Seems to have in mind a universal soul for 

all natural objects. Then, he conceived of the heart of nature 

as being a joy'ful one. He really thought as he said "that 

every flower e nj 0Ys the air it breathes. II He thought that birds 

and even trees and inanimate objects were joyful at times. Be

sides being haPl)Y, natul~e was also ethical. She was oapable of 

teaching man right from wrong and of punishing him for offenses 

committed. Nature's life was one of love and wisdom, and it 

was Wordworth's firm belief that she consoiously takes a hand 

in Illoulding man t s 0 haracter and pe 1"s onal i ty. To him nature 

was 1;.1, moral teac her punish ing wrong living and rewarding right 

8..6 the ocoas ion 1"e quired. He be lie ved in her :power to soothe 

and comfort a.ny'one in distress, and to minister to him in all 

her lovely forms and. images. 

Wordsworth never seeIne d to be vitally aware of or in

terested in the cruel side of nature. This fact may be attri

buted to the mildness of the section of the country in which 

he lived. lI'he hills were not rugged and sinister there as 

they are in tb.e greu.t mountuin ranges. It is said that one 

sees What he is looking for, and it may be that Wordsworth 

was more interested in the beautiful side of nature. He Was 

a lover of nature in the truest sense of the wordj and out of 
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his love for her came his love for man. 

A poet with the baokground and the natural inolinations 

vvhicb belonged to Wordsworth oould soarcely' have refrained from 

some use, at least, of th.e }JClthetic fallacy'. He felt so deeply 

and was so interested in the two themes which he had chosen for 

bis poetry, that he may have stepped beyond the pale of exact 

~ruth in some instances. Whether or not he was justified in 

any departure from the truth will be discussed in a later chap

'ter. 
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OHAPTER III 

A DISCUS3ION OF SOMID OF THE PATHETIO FAL~laIES 

FOUND IN Trill POEMS OF WILL~~ WORDSWORTH 

To the trained observer, it is evident that Wordsworth has 

made frequent use of the pathet 10 fallacy, and to those who make 

a more intensive study of this partioular phase of his poetry, 

it is evident that by' far the majority of the fallaoies were 

committed when Wordsworth was writing about natural objects. 

Such a discovery is not surprising to anyone familiar with the 

life Bnd activities of the poet. That part of his life in 

which he waS close to nature inoluded the most formative period. 

Never, throughout the remainder of his bus,y life, Was he allowed 

to forget for very long at a time t he lessons nature taught him. 

The fallacies found in Wordsworth's poetry number several 

hundred. Of t hose pertaining to natural objeots, the rnajori ty 

allude to water. Many of them conoern the sun, moon, flowers, 

trees, Wind, and hills. stars, olouds, rocks, birds, and the 

sky were all used by Wordsworth, but less often. 

Most of the pathetic fallacies occur in Wordsworthls so

called nature poems. However, when he WaS speaking of individ

uals, politics, or church uffairs, he sometimes inserted a re

ference to Some natural object in which the pathetio fallacy 

uP1Jeu.re d. Blinding fallac ies in such unexpeote d plaoes 1s rather 

oonclusive evidence that nutuI'e and her influences were never 

very far away from the poet, and that in moments of great em

otion he returned to he:t:' for his illustrutiorls. Natu.I'e was 0.18



oovered to be in happy, stern, or sad moods, de'!'HSlnding on the 

feeling of Wordsworth when he was writing. SOIlletimasbhe thought 

that the very stars fought in their courses and that all nat'u.re 

WI:l.S out of tune. , 4.l.t other times the sun smiled gen1.tl.lly, the 

trees nodded gan tly, and all things Were peaceful. There was 

no disoordant note aU3where. 

4 study of some of the fallacies themselves will help to 

olarify any questions arising concerning them. Since examin

ation shows that there are more pathetic fallaoies used in 

conneotion with the subject of water than with any other sub

ject, some o~ these will be discussed first. 

Far from my dearest Friend, 'tis mine to rove 
Through bare gray dell, high wood,and pastort:l.l cove; 
Where Derwent rests, and listens to the roar 
That stuns the tremulous oliffs of high Ladore. l 

Such are the o:pening lines of Ag ~ven1~ W!l:l~. It was oom

posed at school during Wordsworth's first two collage vaoations. 

He made t be statement ~l'ea.rs la.ter in the introdnotllllli notes to 

the poems that there was not an image in it which he had not 

observed and was not able to reoall at the age of seventy-three. 

He did not give voice to his feelings at the time of his exper

ience, but ra.t her he all owe d t he experience to impress i tee If 

on his mind; and later he Was able to remember that whioh Was 

most chl;l..ructeristio. In this way he aoted in aocord.anoe wi tb. 

his theory t hat poetry is rlernotion recollected in tranquillity. tl 

His ulmost uniq,ue theory ha.s brought theob..&rge against him 

th~t his work is laoking in passion. However, an aCOel)t~noe of 
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;,1 the word of the poet himself &ud a study of his life and poetry 

leads one 'to conclude that in a great man..Y' oases, a.t least, 

Wordsworth was actuated bY~he deepest of emotions. KnOWing the 

tremendous influence Which natural objects exerted on \!fords-

VI' ort h, one can we 11 imagine that he re ally be lieved that the 

river Derwent rested and listened to the "roar that stunned the 

tremulous cliffs of high Ladore. 11 The word 'tremulous' seems 

to indicate an effort to reprodilce a natural soene vVhich the 

poet himself had see n. 

The entire poem, one of the first ever pUblished by lVords

worth, ha-s many faults. Dorothy Wordsworth regretted that her 

brother had not had someone read and correct it before it wetlt 

t~ the press. There are a great many' phrases a.nd quirks of 

sty'le whicb. belonged to otoor writers. Yet that poem has a 

great many' good points. Of the poem, Harper says: 

Remembering the enthusiasm of Coleridge, we oan do no 
less t b.an look below the diet ion and the versification 
for some deeper ~uality. And here we find an ocoasion
al directness of observatiou, an ocoasional freshness 
of energy, which are indeed worthy of note. The poem 
is scarcely more than a series of ill~conneoted pictures, 
but these pictures, one feels, a.re reoords of real sen
sations. This is tb.e beginning of naturalness. None 
eandoubt that the writer had seen most of the things 
he describe d. 2 

The experiences recorded. in the poem came to Wordsworth 

Wb.ile he was young, and his happy, oarefree existence made him 

believe that 

In foamy breaks the rill, with me~ry song,
 
Dashed o'er the rough rook, lightly leaps along.3
 

4. I • 

.~ Gs or ge Mc"tean Harper, 9J?.:. c It., Vo'1. I, p. 191. 
3 William t/Vordsw or tb., .2,],:., ~, p. 6, 1. 136-37. 
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This was giving the brook truman q.ualitiea wb.ioh it did not 

possess. It gave to water too power to be gls.d Bind. to sing. 

It also leaves the impression with the reader that the stream 

was leaping i;J,long be oau se of shee r josr, and not be cause it Wtil.S 

a mountain stream with rocks in its bed, and must, perforoe, 

flow swiftly. Wordsworth wa.s aOQustomed to seeing mountain 

streams and it was eass' for him to see in t be moti on of the 

water an inwa.rd life and consciousness. Since his mind Was so 

keenly susceptible to all natural iofl uenoes, it was no hard 

task for nim really' to believe this. The fallao.Y just quoted 

was taken from the poem !!! !!eniut£ !!ll. 
During a walk along the banks of the Oam, Wordsworth be

oame impressed by the bright refleotion cast on the water by the 

sun I s last ray's. He watcned tte bright spots on the water grow 

dimmer, and it oame to him that the aspirations of youthful 

l')oets were like the surface of the water when it was bright. 

It is the .young poetls fond belief that his ambitions for poet

r3 will never fade. 

How riohly glows t he water I a breast
 
Before us, tinged with evening hues,
 
Wb.ile, fa.oing thus the crimson west,
 
The boat her silent course pursues!
 
And see how dark the bao kWard stream!
 
~ little moment past so smiling!
 

,.t.I.nd still, perha.ps, wi tb. fai thlE;lsS gleam, 
Some other loiterers beguiling.4 

Wordsworth projeoted his own emotions into the stream and 

so saw it smiling at first, but fiokle underneath as was the 

fortune whioh often befell 'young :poeta. In e.nother mood, ~1ordfil-
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worth would have seen the stre~m in an entirely different light. 

The poem ~ was written in Garmany. Its subject was 

suggested to him by the aocount given him of a oertain wanderer. 

Harper says that ~ "is a stud,y of moral eVil, prompted and 

mitigated by' the influences of natural beauty. The subjeot is 

the abandonment of an innooent woman by her husband, a man of 

genius and charm. Wild nature, amid whose glories he had 

roved, made this man indifferent to human feeling and to moral 

obligation. But to the heart-broken Ruth, nature, with grand 

impartialit.Y, gave solace in her years of sorrow.",5 It is 

characteristic of Wor dsworth tb.at when all hops b.ad gone, he 

made Ruth turn to nature for consolation and aid. During the 

three years which the mentally unbalanoed woman lived. in the 

prison, she had natural objects near her. 

They' were all with her in her oelli
 
And a clear brook with 0 heerful knell
 
Did o'er the pebbles p1ay.6
 

The lover of nature can understand how a small, olear, 

shallow stream might be believed to be playing around and 

among the pebbles. He oan also understand how a mind wrung 

with gief might hear in the oheerful noise of the brook a 

knell whioh was a reminder of sorrows, past and future. or" 

dinClrily' t he use of t he word 'knell' in suoh a way would seem 

incongruous, but it is in kee"ping \tvi th the rest of t he poem 

Ruta, and is not inharmonious.-
The Prelude, '~lordsworth's 'magnus opus', wms intended to 

• 4" 

~---~~:"'""'M":':,,:::,::,":-:::::-;:':::::---;:':M:'--~-Y--:;:;":~~' ' o G'eorge MoLean :Eiarper,~ oit.,' Yolo 'I,·:p. Z75. 
6 William Wordsworth, ~ ~, p. 121, 11. 202~04l 
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show the growth s.nd development of the poetls mind, and it is, 

therefore, invaluable in throwing ligbt on his views of nature. 

When he was ready to write the poern, the first few lines O8.me 

spontaneously'. Then came a. period in whiob. he was disoouraged 

and :felt that he was not making sufficient progress. He was 

confident that nature had a. work for him to do, but it was 

extremely' difficult for him to expreSs his thoughts and feel

ings as he desired. He felt that he was be ing untrue to his 

calling and wrote in his disappointment: 

Wasi t f or t his
 
That one, the fairest of all rivers, loved
 
To blend his murmurs wi tb. IIJS' nurse r 13 song,
 
And from his alder shades and rocks' falls,
 
And from his fords and shallavs, sent a voice
 
Tbat flcwed along my dreams?7
 

The poetry just qu.oted reveals without doubt tha.t Words

worth believed in the power of the river to ohange its murmur 

to suit his nurse's song. It shows his belief that all his 

life, nature snd all natural objects were deliberately training 

him for the task he was to pursue in later years. In this 

particular part of the poem, Wordsworth gives to the river a 

soul of its own instead of endowing all nature with one uni

versal soul as he did in some of his other poems. "'hen the 

reader stops tot hink, he knows that water is not oapable of 

tb.ought and speech; and yet he finds himself swept along with 

Wordsworth in this particular passage. The allusion is not tlI. 

jarring one, and the reader is almost tempted to believethi.t 

perhaps the river reully could think and talk. 

"i ,lliia:., p. rM',' fl.' '2'69-71. 
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With a. chl;1racteristio u.se of' the pathetic fCJ.llacy, Words

worth describes t he morning of the day in which he determined 

to be a poet. He ha.d spent the ent ire night in revelry. Be

fore t he merry company di spersed the new day had begun to 

aa:wu. He started home alone, his beert brimful of b.appiness. 

All natut'e, responsive to his mood, was gay. 

l'lfagnifi oe nt 
The morning rose, in memorable pomp,
 
Glor ious as e' er I ha.d beheld -- in front
 
'r he sea lay lau.ghing at a di stance; ne ar,
 
The solia. mountains shone, bright as the clouds
 
Grain-tinctured, drenched in em]?yrean light; 
And in the meadows a.nd the lower grounds 
Was all the sweetness Of a common da.wn.8 

, 

[.rhe feeling in this case was true. It'was an emotion of 

pure j 0:1'. But the se~ has neveX' laughs d, and the oha.noes aX's 

that it aia not laugh l;l,S Wordsworth thought it did. It was e. 

£alse impression caused by the intensity of his emotion. Per

haps it is u little hard for the average parson to understand 

just how it can be that ailS'man in his right mind could ser

iously' believe that t he sea was laughing. But it must be kept 

in mi -ad that War dew or t h had an ar tis t ic tempe rament and an 

unusually keen susce]?tibility to all natural forms. Also, all 

his 1 iie he had been cons cious of a ]?ersonality in nature. Sh.e 

had talked with him, and he knew and loved her. 

Mention h~ been made of the river, brook, and sea in 

merry moods. But it WaS not always tb.us. In the fiftb. book: 

o:f the Prelude, he described nature us grieving beCLluae man 
• I , 

is th.oughtless of the pleasures and opportunities she ll.fi'ords 

8" f15id' p. ISO, rl. 323-20.--"
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him. All natural forms were sorrowful. 

In their woodland beds the flowers 
Weep, and the river sides are /:1.11 forlorn. 9 

Child of nature that he W/:1.S, it wus natural for :tiords'iNorth. 

to lament any seeming departure from the :plan he tho~'Sht 'i'HJ.B 

mapI1I9d out bS' mother earth for manIa good. ,1 ordsworth himself 

WaS forlorn and all the flowers and the r ivaI' banks sympathized 

with him. Like many other passages written by this awns poet, 

the lines sound qUite far-fetohed when they are taken from their 

proper setting. But read with the lines whioh go with them, 

and in the spirit in whioh they were written, they assurnEi al

together ~ different aspect. 

In the chapter just }JI'eceding there was a. brief d.isoussion 

of iifordsworthfs attitude tOWe.rd mankind. It was pointed out 

that nature taught him to love mankind. and that he w~s moat 

interes ted and mos t in sympathy with t bs siI1l:Pla life. ThiEl 

love of nature and love of man are olosely knit together in 

the eight h book of the ~r ~l ud;e . The poet had been deaor ib ing 

an assembly of the common rura.l and Village folk. He portray

ed in minute detail their physioal appearanoes and their 

ocoupations. Then he went ahead to express his oonviotion 

t tlat all ua ture loved the 0 ammon peo ple I:U1d looked on wi th 

complacenoy /;l.nd pride as they went about plying their htlUlble 

tasks. It was a very' a inoere and. 00UV inoed POlllt who ipok~o:f 

the people thus: 

Them toe morniq;r light 
Loves, as it glistens on the ll:J ilen trookl'll j 

~ Ibfq., :p. 156, 11."3311..40. ." , --~,..--_.....,_.-"_., ....."", ",.,.. 
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imd them t be s ilen t 1'0 oks, whio h now fr011t high 
~ook down upon them; the reposing clouds; 
The wild brooks prattling from invisible haunts' 
And old Helvellyn, conscious of the stir ' 
Whioh animates tb.is day their strange abode. lO 

Now it matters little how deserving anyone is of love, 

he does not reoeive any affection from a brook. If he is lin 

artist with the same ideas ooncerning nature, he might be

lieve that the brook loves him, but the foot remains that 

water has no mind and. is not capable of bestowing affection 

anywhere. Nei ther does a brook prattle. To say that it does 

:plaoes it on a level wi th human be irgs. Neverthe less, Wor ds

worth loved man and he loved nature. He believed that both 

were possessed of souls and th.erefCD:'e, wh.y should the brook 

not love all mankind? 

In t b.e concludi J3g bo ok of the Prelude, Wordsworth tells 
I 

how he was moved to see the sunrise from the top of Snowdon; 

how at midnight he roused a trusty guide and they' sallied 

forth. The night was dark and misty, and the trip, for the 

most part, Was made in silenoe. Oooasionally the dog which 

aocompanied them unearthed a hedgehog and barked loudly at h~s 

discovery. The mountain side was steep and the travellers 

were breathing hard before they' reached too summit. The poet 

was walking ahead when, suddenly, the mist began to clea.r 

away und the moon was plainly' seen. rrhe surround.ing oountry 

was visible and as VYordsworth looked out 'bo Sea, he W/ll,S :pro

foundly' moved by what he ssw there. F/ll,r out in the ocean 0.8 

could disoern headlands and promontories jutt lng out into the 

~--=-..-. -..._-...._--':""'-"Jl":lIl'-__ ,,_,,_,_,_, _.-,----_._'_11'1111_._.1.--1l1! 

Id IOla.,
t I.r:n. 179, Ir. 6S-~9. 
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main Atlantic. In the sky 

Only the inferior stars 
Had disappeared, or shed a fainter light 
In the cle~r presence of the full-orbed moon, 
Who, from her sovereign elevation, gazed 
Upon the billowy ocean, as it lay 
~11 meek and silent, save that through a rift 
Not distant from the shore whereon we stood, 
i1. fixed, abysmal, gloomy, breathing spaoe ... 
Mounted the roar of waters, torrents, streams 
Innumerab 1e, roaring wi th one voice I 
Heard over earth and sea, and, in that hour, 11 
For so it seemed, felt by the starry heavens. 

Wordsworth's impression was faulty when he thought that 

the sea was meek. Meekness is a quality which can never be 

accurately attributed to the sea. There is a feeling of 

power and ruthlessness in the mind of the majority of people 

who watch t he sea. However, it would be a bold critio indeed, 

who could accuse Wordsworth of insincerity in this incident • 

.again, he talks of the way in wh ioh t he turbulent mount

ain brook broadens out into the qUiet meadow. As in a fallacy 

discussed above, too poet seems to feel that the stream's 

course down the hillside was voluntary and full of glee. GiV

ing the water some of the qua-lit iss of human beings, he said 

that after alloWing the young brook to learn his strength, 

uuture led him out into the qUiet meadows. He likened the 

career of the s tre<J.m to his own life ana. in the Recluse he 

explained her pr oc ess in this way: 

But me oath nature tamed, and bade to seek
 
]'or other agitations, or be calm;
 
Hath dealt with me as With a turbulent streaID t
 
;:,) orne Dursl i ng of the ruo unt ai ns wh i oh she le lids
 
Tbr 0ugh quiet meadows, after he has le arnt
 
His strength, aDd had his triumph and his joy,
 

11 tbifL,p. ~!'7, 11. l31'-6S.· ., 
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His desperate OOl'l1'Se of tumult and of glee .12 

Grief has prmer to warp minds so that thirgs a.ppear 

dif'ferent ly' from that which they' 1'eal13 are. In a short poem 

which he has entitled 'Tisaaid That 50me Have Died For Love, 
~---....~.--....-......~-.....-.......-----


Wordsworth has oaught the mental anguish Which must have 

c harac terized t be man who grieved for his d.ead loved one. It 

is doubtful whether any lover who was not'a poet would have 

said just the things \Yordsworth made him say; but he would 

have felt that the elements must respond in someway to his 

grief. Very likely the pleasant sound of the brook had once 

pleased him, but now Ui t haunts the air." All of his being is 

so affeoted thut he cannot resist orying out: 

Roll baok, sweet Ril11 back to thY mountain-boundS,
 
~nd there forever be thy waters ohaineClI
 
]'01" thou dost haunt the a.ir with sounds
 
'I'hat cannot be sustains d ;
 
If still beneath that pine-tree's ragged bough
 
Headlong your waterfall must come,
 
Oh let it then be dumb! 13
 
Be any'thing, sweet Rill, but that whiah thou. art now.
 

~ White ~ of R.ylstone, was written in 1807, two years 

after t he death of Wor dsworth' s sailor brother, John. The 

poet's disappointment over the outcome of the Frenoh Revolution 

and his grief for his brother had caused. him to think more ser

iously a.bout the meaning of life from a religious standpoint. 

His views had developed gra.d.ually from a belief in the suffio

iency of nu.tl1re herself to a belief which made nature more or 

less subservient to t he Vi ill of' a d1 vine power. ;~t any' rate, 

it is in"berosting to note that while Wordsworth's ideas had 

r2' IbId., p. 230, if. '7 N3-32. 
13 IbId., p. ;:;56,11. 29-35. 
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undergone cowiderable ohange, yet he never broke entirely away 

from his own ideu of nature. Whenever he desoribed IEl.nything in 

nuture, he frequently confused b:Ulnan a.nd uli1.tural ~ualitias. And 

so in his description of Rylstone Ball and its surroundings, he 

wrote: 

The garden pool's dark surfaoe, stirred
 
By the night insects in their play', 14
 
Breaks into dimples small and bright.
 

There could be oomments about this quotatiQu as to whether 

insects consciously play" or not. Oertainly, the ripples on the 

water could not be mistaken by a clear thinker for dimples, by 

such a stateme nt, I do not imply that Wordsworth was not a 

thinker; but he was so affeoted by natural scenes that it was 

easy and natural for him to attribute to the pool a soul and a 

personality. The poetry lea.ves the impression tha.t the garden 

pool was an entity whioh was ,pleased and flattered that the 

night inseots would choose it for a playground. 

Wordsworth, in oommenting on his own collection of sonnets, 

called ''che, Ri ver: ~~don empnasized t~ fact that "the power of 

waters oyer t ue minds of Poets has been acknowledged from the 

earliest ages. nlB He USe d to supp leme n t his own opinion, the 

"s imp le ejaculationn of Burns: 

The lviuse, nae Poet ever fand her t
 
Till by himself he learned to wsnder,
 
il.dovvn some trotting burnls meander,
 
And na' think lang.16 '
 

Sonnet twent»-nine tells of a burial-place and enis with 

'If"'1'....4-.f;:'ltb:-Ii-=l'd-.-..,-:p:-•.....",3W':72i1'l'"~--.rl"li"1-.~2....,9~-"":i'jg,.,..1-.------------.- 
15 Ib ia: .. I p. 884 • 
16 Ibia:., p. 884. 
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the declaration "l:ihat although no record tells of the combat 

which had taken place or of those who lost their lives, 

Yet, to the loyal and t he brave who lie 
In the blank earth, mglected and forlorn, 
The passing winds memorial tribute pay'; 
The Torrents chant their praise inspiring scorn 
Of power usurped; with proclamation high,
 
And glad ack nowle dgmen t, of lawful sway.17
 

All through Wordsworth's poetry there can be traced evid


ences of this belief in the power of water to think and to 

help mankind. This is not the first time that he declares tre 

water to be chanting the praises of someone or something. Not 

every writer could make such a statement and esoape accusations 

of a too vivid imagination. But knowing Wordsworth's life and 

philosophy, one finds that the explanation of the line is simple. 

Of c aurse, the torren ts do no t chant prais es p nor do the "paSS

ing winds memorial tribute pa.v;1T but they are pleasant lines 

and present ple as ant ideas, the idea of a close inter-relation

ship between nature and man. Doubtless at the time he wrote 

these lines, Wordsworth believed them to be true. It must have 

brought him a feeling of content and happiness to listen to the 

water, or natu.re chanting praises to his other love, man.' 

One other illustration will suffioe to show how profoundly 

Wordsworth was affected by'water a.ll through his life. In 1833, 

at the age of sixty-three, the love of travel was still in him. 

He enjoyed travelirs; sometimes he found new material for poems, 

und somet imes its 0 hiei value lay "in the rest and refreshment 

he recs i ved. In the spri ng of 18:33, he an d Mrs. Wordswort h 

vi;;;:ited 'their son John at Moresby Reotory and in the au.tumn he, 

[7 Io"fd:*, p. ~OO " Sonnet ~§, If': 9-I4. 
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with Crabb Robinson,>~,~~~~~:~::~~~. ~~.~'.~.t~~:~:'~p, Burns r ooutltry; 

in addition to other places. i little la.ter, he and hie ,,11:6 

visi ted in the north-ef;;l.st part of t he Lake Oountry. As a re

sult of the trips wad.e in 1833, we have a colleotion of poems, 

mostly sonnets. One of t he sonnets is oalled N.~nnery. In it 

there is a desoription of the river Croglin in flood season. 

The floods are roused, and will not soon be weary; 
Down from the Pennine 41ps how fiercely sweeps 
Croglin, the stately Eden's tributaryI 
He raves, ort b.r ough some moody passage creeps 
Plotting new misohief - .. out again he lea:r>la 
Into broad light, and. sends, through regions airy 
That voice which soothed the Nuns while on the ~teeps 
TOOy knelt in pr~er, or sa.ng to blissfuL :Mary,.lB 

By no means all of the pathetic fallacies to be found in 

Wordsworth ooncern water. Many of them are about the sun and 

a few of them will be discussed briefly. 

Once while the poet was a student at Hawkshead. he, with 

some of his scboolmat es, was rest ing in a boat in the shade of 

some magnificent s.)7'carnore trees. It was evening and a.bout 

time for the sun to go down. The genial atmosphere of tb19 

place awakene d a sense of peace I;t. nd con ten tment in the boy, 

and it BeeHS d to him that all things in natUI' e responded to 

his mood. Even the migh.ty sun felt kind Jlll.nd at peaoe 1\l1th the 

world. r.eha poem, Extract" was written When ~1ordsworth Wall:1ll 

sixteen years old, although it was not published until 1815. 

It oloses wi t h tllese lines: 

'Dhus, while the S.un sinks down to rest 
Far in the regions of the west, 
Though to the vale no parting beam 
Be given, not one memorial gleam, 
iI. lingering light he fondly' throws 19 
On tb.e olear hills W h.ere :f'irat he :t' 088. 

Is Ibid.., Pi 720, 11. 4-8. 
19 Ibid., p. 2, 11. 9-14.- .~ wv 
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The reader has 1 i tt1e di ffioult"y in understanding the 

emotions of the boy, ;;10rdsworth. .tl. great many people have had 

similar fee lings, but have le. eked the ab 11 it,y to express them 

in poetry. 

Mention has already been made of too poet's journey through 

Switzerland with his Welsh friend, Robert Jones. The Alpine 

lakes reminded him of those in the nort hern part of England, 

and he remarked that nothing he had seen in nature impressed 

him 80 much as some of the beauty spots he diSoovered in the 

.ci..lps. 'rhe glories of the sunset alwa.)1's thrilled Wordsworth 

and he often thought that the sun paused in its course for 

various purposes. Such an event was very improbable although 

not unheard of. Did not Joshua oause the sun to stand still? 

.as he s toad on some mountain top, watohing the sun go down, he 

was so tbril1ed by the sight that in recording h.is emotions 1m 

Descriptive Ske~cqes, he wrote: 

The tall sun, paus ing on an Al] ine spire, , 
Flings o'er the wilderness a stream of f1re. 20 

It is puzzliog to know wnat the :po~t meant when he spoke 

of a lltall sun," but the fa,llac.Y of the sun's I1pausing" oan be 

Seen readily'. It seems ridiculous whe n the phrase is taken 

out of the proIler settir.g; 3'et the feeling is not a strange one 

by' any meuns. Perhaps it is mor e common to the maj ori ty of 

people than they re~lize. 

Numerous passages may be f aund r afarring to the sun as 

fondly throwing a lingering light over the earth.. In Tb.e-I 

Wa~~oner, the sun is merry. This time the mood of the sun 1s 

j , -,20 Ibid.,, p. !7:-rr:-l503-54. 



in oont!'Q.st with that upon W h:l..oh it shines. It was a mischiev

ous sun shining on the 1fi'a,ggoner and his 68l.i10r-friend. The 

horses were straining every muscle tryiug to me.ke up for lost 

time and were breathing heavily. On all the eorrs' party', 

With slant ray, the merry sun 
Takes delight to play upon.21 

More than once the sun is spoken of as ha.ving an e}]'e, and 

as keeping a watch over the human beings on earth. Whenever a 

fallacy occurs, it IDUSt be stUdied from the standpoint of, the 

character Who us es it. Somet iffi9 13 it c OIDes from t he mind and. 

thinking of the poet himself, While ot her times the fallacy 

is used by a ctHl,raoter within the poem. In ~ehe White Doe of
........- , 1 ,J _ --.-r _
r 

RS'lstone, Norton went to encourage the chieftains of the North 

who' were show iug signs of fear of the Royal Arm.v sent out from 

London. After his address was del ivered, he went back through 

the host thinking hard though.ts. He heLd so oarefully prepared 

the banner for the, Northern lords to carry, e.nd had so Willing

ly led eight of his sons to combat. Wa.s he to be soorned for 

wanting to go ahead and meet. the enemy? His thoughts on his 

way b$.ck to his sons ran in the following manner: 

And nave I borne
 
This Banner raised with joyful pride,
 
This hope of all poster i t.v,
 
By those dread symbolS eanotif1ed;
 
Thus to become at once the soorn
 
Of ba'bbling winds as t ney go by,
 
.a spot of s hatne to th.e sun's bright eye,
 
To the light clouds of mookeryt. 22
 

It is the ory of deep disappointment and ohagrin. He was 

• :Ii I21 Ibid., p. 338, 11. 106-0~. 
22 

T
IEia:, 

, I 
:p. 370-71, 11. 252-69. 
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deeply humili&ted to think the. t his ohieft~ins coul d be afraid 

and leave the ba.ttle field. even before they had fought. He had 

faith in his religious belief and was willing to defend it 

against all opposition. He was humiliated both for himself and 

for the banner which he carried, and he felt that even the 

I1babbling winds II and the "br ight €I ye" of the sun must sc orn 

them. The winds do not babble, and the sun doe s not spend its 

time looking down on men and oriticizing them for their short

comings. 

Of a sonnet called ~ 2 Del?,a;rture. E! .~ Walt!E. ::)qo.tt 

~ A,bbotsford., lJ'or ~a;ples, the Cambridge edit ors say I1there 

is no finer tribute of one great poet to another than is found 

in this poem."23 The poem is typically Wordsworthian. It tells 

of natural forms joining in a long lament beoause of Scott's 

departure. It speaks of totally impossible things such as 

weeping rain and the pathetic light of the sun. The poem is 

impressive for its sincerity. It does not take long studying 

of Nordsworth's life to disoover that he admired Scott tremend

ously. He WaS not intimate with him, although he visited in 

Scott's home during at least one of his tours. Scott did not 

live long l:.i.fter this poem was written, and his death, comir.:Jg 

ne&.r the same time as thut of Lamb, Coleridge, and Sara Hutch

iuscm, caused Wordsworth much grief between the years of 1833 

l;lud 1837. The sonnet mentioned above opens with these linea: 

12 . ,. 

23 I,bid., p. 899. 
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deeply humiliated to think t hat his ohief'taina oould be ~fr4J,id 

and leEl.ve the battle field even before they hlii.d fought. Hill hua. 

fal th in his religious belief a.nd Via-a willing to defend it 

against all opposition. He was humiliated both for himself and 

£01: the banner which he cart'ied, and he felt that even tbf/l 

ubabbling winds Jl and the "bright eye'" of th$ auo. must acorn 

them. The winds do not babble, and the eun does not s,end its 

time looking down on men and oritioizing them for their short

comings. 

Of a sonnet called On the D612fJ.rtu:re of ~ W~lt$r s,Q,Qtt, 

~ ~bbotsford, For Naples, the Os,lnbridge editors Bay "there 

is no finer tribute of one greB.t poet to another than is found. 

in th.is poem. lI23 The poem is typioally Wordsworthian. It telle 

of natural forms joining in a lOQg lament because of Scott's 

departure. It speaks of t otally impossible things such as 

weeping rain and tbe pathetic light of the sun. The poem i8 

impre ss i ve for its sincerit.v'. It does not take long study ing 

oflVordsVI'ortb.'s life to disoover that ne admired Soott tremend

ously. He was not intimate wi th nim, altnough he visited in 

Scott's home during at lea.st one of nis tours. Soott did not 

live long ufter this poem was written, and his death, coming 

near the SE.me time as that of Lamb, Ooleridge, and Sera, Hutoh

ins IJn, caused Wor dsworth much grief between the years of 183:3 

and 1837. The sonnet mentioned above opens withthefHl lirlflls; 

i. '" 

"23 Ibid., P' 899. 
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A trouble, not of clouds or weeping rain 
Nor of the setting sun's 'pathetic light • 
~n~e~dered, hangs o'er Eildon's triple height;
Sp1r1ts of power, assembled there oomplain 
~o~ kindred Power departing from their sight; 
Nh11e Tweed, best pleased in chanting a blithe strain, 
Saddens his voice again, and yet again.24 

Some of the fallacies concern the moon. One reference is 

found in the fourth book of the P,relude. Wordsworth was spend

ing one of his college vacations with Dame Tyson at Bawkshead. 

He was delighted to be there again and to relive some of his 

memorie s of c hildhoo d days. He tal d b.ow gaod it seemed to him 

to sleep again in his accustomed bed where he so many times 

Had lain awake on summer nights to watoh 
The moon in splendour couched among tb.e leaves 
Of a tall ash, that near our cottage stood; 
Had watched her with fixed eyes while to and fro 
In the dark SUlllIlli t of the waVing tree 
She roc ked VI' it h everil impUlse of t he breeze. 25 

It was a child is h thought, yet, to a bo,r of Wordsworth's 

'ten:1JJerument and feeling a natur~l one. He had the same belief 

in the moon as in other natural forms, a belief whioh has been 

commented upon elsewhere. The thQught eVidenced in this pass

age is qUite common in varying forms to children tod~y. ]~ny 

a child thinks that the moon is following him as he travels ,a

long the highway. It is not hurd to think of the mO'Jn as a. 

gentle, lovely goddess who lives in the sky. 

In his great ~ on Intimations of Immortality, rordsworth 

told of his dHferent a.ttitudes towards the earth; he told bow 

his fee ling toward it chtJ..nged VI ith t he years. But in s'pite of 

all its chunges, he still felt that the moon wus endowed '/vith 

• •• 11;' 



a SQul and could feel delight. He said: 

:Phe Rainbow,aomes and goes,

And. love I,y lS the Ros e,
 
The moon doth with delight
 

Look round her when the he~vens ~re bare. 
Waters on a stormy night 
~re beautiful and fuir; 

The sunshine is a glorious birth; 
But yet I know, where'er I go, 

That "Ghere hath passed avva,y a glory from the earth. 26 

The rainbow, rose and water are deScribed and given their 

true Qualities I but the moon is given a personality. Usually' 

Wordsworth's emotions are pleasant ones When he is thinking of 

the moon. In one place he spoke of her as flsullen" but ordin

arily she is gentle and affable. In a Short, eight-lined stanza 

Wordsworth attributes to her an impossible qualitl, that of 

modest pride. 

As the olear Moon with modest pride
Beholds her own bright beams 

Reflected from the Mountain's sid§
And from the headlong streams. 27 

In still another eight-lined stanza she is called the Queen 

of Night. This poem was written around 1846 when Wordsworth was 

seventy-s ix years old; and t here are traces in it of his old be

lief in the moon in the passage quoted from his memories of his 

childhood days. He still, actuated by an intense 10V'e for all 

nu.tural forms, gave human qualities to natural objeots. He saW 

the moon chas ing scattered clouds over the sl"y, saW her struggl

ing to free herself from a hidden place baok of the olouds; and 

finally he SaW her walking again in the "olear blue sky." By 

the time he had reached such an advanoed age, he doubtle~~ kneW 

• ·st elF ! r •

'26" l'bid., 'p. '354, .11.'1lJ-'18:' 
27 YOId:,

J 
p. 781, 11. 5-8. 

• 
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that the moon did not really possess the char<'l.oteristios which 

he had assigned to it. But the beliefs of childhood and the 

habits of a lifetime sometimes proved too muoh for him, and he 
~ 

saw again as he had seen in his younger days. 

It is a long way from the moon to the humble flowers that 

bloomed on the hillsides and along the lakes, but Wordsworth's 

love for nature reaohed the one as easily as the other. He 

must have agreed wit h Shakespeare who has the Duke say in the 

Forest of .ci.rden, that he could find "tongues in trees, books in 

the running br oaks, sermons in st one s, e.nd go ad in everything. "28 

Going back again to those formative years at Rawkshead, Words-

worth described how he and his schoolmates were aooustomed to 

ride madl,y over the country side. Then he stopped to desoribe 

the song of a wren and tell how it moved him so that he would 

have been satisfied to remain near the churoh where it sang and 

listen to it all day. He said he could have listened 

Though from recent showers
 
The earth was oomfortless, and, touohed by' faint
 
Internal breezes, sobbings of the plaoe
 
And respirations, from the roofless walls
 
The shuddering iVy dripped large drops.29
 

Here Wordsworth, With his extreme sensitivity is telling 

us that the ivy shUddered which, if true, would be indeed phen

omenal. Plunts do not shudder. rrhey may be blown and shaken 

by the wind, bu'b they oannot aocu.rately be said to shu.dder. 

Shuddering is a verb to describe the aotion of human beings, 

not the oondition of plants. 

~8 William Sfla"k:es'neur's, oj)·: cit.. , p. 213.'·
 
29 William Wordsw~rth, ~ oit.,: p. 134, 11. 120-124.
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'rhis ability of Wordsworth to see things in natnr~l,l objeots 

which are not there, or a.t least u.re not seen baY ordina.ry eyes, 

is c.s~refull,y' explained in the third book of 'rhe :Prelude. 'rhere 
-...--. t 

the poet oonvinces the reader of the sinoerity of his philosophy. 

Some oritios may oall him lIqueer," but it oan be plainly seen 

that he really felt that all natural forms were possessed of 

souls. He even said that he saw them feel. 

To every natural form, rooks, fruits, or flower, 
Even the loose stones that cover the highway', 
I gave a moral life: I Saw them feel, 
Or linked them to some feeling: the great maSs 
Lay embedded in a qUickening souL, and all 
That I beheld respired with inward meaning. 30 

Such was Wordsworthfs belief in nature. It inoluded all 

natural objeots and did not oonfine itself to the larger and 

more impos ing forms. He !Saw 1ife and inte 11 igenoe in the 

smallest of plants and t he narrowest of rivers. J:!'or him all 

nature possessed emotional possibilities and his feelings were 

stirred by the smallest bird or the most gorgeous sunset alike. 

'When the student deals with Wordsworth's manner of desoription, 

he must bear in mind the fact that he is considering the style 

of a man whose early habits and impressions were different from 

the habits of a modern American. 

On the thirtieth of 4pril, 1802, William Wordsworth and 

his sister, Doro thy', paoed up and down in the i1' or ohard. He 

was oompos iug e. poem, !2. ~ I:)mall Cell,;l;ndi n;e" bLnd was reo i tifll 

it to his sister. The next day he wrote another 'Poem andol.:l.l1

ed it 'fa 'rhe Same ]'lower. He had made a minute 81iudy of ma.t
---.~~ " 

urul objeots under the di.reotton of his sister, and so be 

..... •. fir 

30 !bfq." p. L40, 1. lE7-132. 
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could compare the oelandine with too primrose. He called the 

rose "patient", while the celandine seemed to be of a brighter, 

gayer nature. Speaking to the oelandine he said: 

Blithe of heart, from week to week
 
Thou dost play at hide -and-see k;
 
\'Vniletb.e patient primrose sits
 
Like So beggar in the cold. 31
 

The Ex curs ion te lis of an int ereat ing eX]jer ience. A group- -_._~......-- 
of friends had gat hered on t he lake shore for a picnic. The 

diversions of the little company· were many and varied. Some of 

the younger boys raced up and down the shore; a girl sang a.s 

she busied herself around the fire; the entire party skipped 

stones and h1.ter they' gathered wila flowers. Wordsworth says: 

Rapacious ly we gat hered flowery spoils
 
From land and water,lilies of each hue -

Golden and. whi te, t hat float upon the waves,
 
And court the wind; and leaves of that shy plant,

(Her flowers were shed) the lily of the vale,
 
That loves the ground, and from the sun With holds
 
Her pensive bauuty; from the breeze her sweets.32
 

The blue violet is often s~oken of as a shy violet. Or

dinarily it signifies simply the flower's tendenc,V' to grow 

best in the damp, dim places beside some stream. The student 

of Wordsworth's life and poetry would be able to gather con

sider~ble material to support an opinion that in using the 

word rtshyll, the poet reallST' meant just What he said. Passages 

have been quoted. show ing that at aifferent times he thought 

tbe moon Was modestly :proud and t he sun, merry. Why' should not 

a flower be ahY'? The lily of the valle,Y does not love the 

grr,;>und. It simpl,Y is not the nature of the plant to grow tall. 

lJeither does it voluntarily With hold its beuuty' from the sun - 

'I Ibid., po ~SO, t. 33-S6. 
32 I.bid .. , po 521, 11. 53(3-44. 
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that is to say, in the opinion of the average man. But to lords. 

worth it did. 

The Warnir:~ wa.s not a nature poem. However, its opening 

lines concern the ground flowers of Maroh. The note preceding 

the poem indicates that it 'Was wri tten llduring the fever spread 

through the nation by the Reform Bill. n33 The poet was sixty

three .>rears of age and yet here is his old belief in nature 

making its appearance. In th9 last illustration the flowers 

were s b.y; in th.is, they are meek and afraid. 

List, the winds of Maroh are blowing;
 
Her ground flowers shrink, afraid of showing
 
The ir meek heads to the ni]J'Oing air,
 
Whic h ye feel not, happy "pair
 
Sunk into a kindly 81eep.34
 

Besides flowers, Wordsworth loved trees and leaves. Pro

bably his Whirl-Blast From Behind the Hill is one of the moet
of • 01 Of __ • ______.~, 

fre queutly quoted of his poems. Usually it is c itad to prove 

his belief in the life and personality of natural forms. It 

may serve a second purpose, -- that of illustrating the path

etic fallacy. FoX' this poem, we have exaot information con

cerning its s ()urce. The source whioh provided the subject 

mutter was observed in the holly grove at i.l.lfoxden. The time 

of writing was the spring of 1799. In the poem, Wordsworth 

mukes the le~ves all skip and hop just as ohildren do. His 

intense joy in w~tohing them made him think that they were 

dancing out of sheer joy. ~nd thus his strong feeling oaused 

a false impression, for leaves bounced aimlessly about bS hail 

stones have no thought or intention of skipping :!uat for f.un • 

.."""._.....,..~--_7':"'l'l'---------------------_.,-:33 !old., p. 70S. " 
34 IoiCL,t p. 702, 11. 1... 6. 
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The Cluotation follows: 

But see! where' er the hailstones drop 
The withered leaves all skip and hop; 
There's not a breeze -- no breath of air- 
Yet here, and there, and every where 
Along the floor, beneath the shade 
By those embowering hollies made, 
~he leaves in myr iads jump and spring, 
AS if with pipes and musio rare 
Some Robin Good-fellow were there,
 
And all those leaves, in festive glee,
 
Were dancing to the minstrelsy.35
 

In aUit ing 1itt le poem entitled Stray P,leasures, Words


wort b. t 01 d of the ple usure rece i ved from watchin,Q,' a man and 

tw 0 girls dance on a boat on the Thames. They were not dano

ing for him, but he was enjoy'iug the sight. In a burst of 

:philosoI1hy, he explained toot in just such a way, stra.y 

pleasures spread all through the e~rth. They were gifts for 

whoever might find them. From his descrint ion of the danoing, 

he might be expected to describe some phase of natu.re, and he 

did not fail his readers. But, although his emotions were tnu6, 

his impressions were faUlty. He wrote: 

The showers of the spring 
Rouse the birds und they sing; 
If the wind do but stir for his proper delight, 
Each leaf, that and this, his neighbor will kiss; 
Each wave, one and t'other, speeds after his brother: 
They were happy, for that is their right1 36 

In a sonnet wri tten in~a19, there is found tl1e stor y I)f 

one whQ T1was suffering tUlIlult in his SQul. lI He could find no 

relief' for his suffering, and in despair, he went out into the 

storm. 'J.1here, while the ttlUnder orashed uud the wind whistled. 

about him, he chu.nced to look uJ) lute) the heavens and Sb.i"i t1 

I If" . f.1Zwr , 4 JiI

35 IbiiI., p. 83, II.' 1f1 ... i2: . 
36 rbia:, p. 344, 11. 31-36. 



pCl.toh of blue sky. It Was unexpected and seemed to him iii. IJor

tent of' good things to come. The storm withou'G and the tempest 

wi thin his heart combined in Warping his reason, eo that the 

trees that tossed in the wind seemed frenzied creutures to him. 

and he saw them in the dim light "tear the lingering remnant 

of their yellow hair. tI This is true pathetic fallacy.rhe 

disturbed mind of the man projeoted itself in the natural forma 

about him and he truly thought that nature was in sympathY with 

his emotions. Wordsworth wrote that he 

Went forth ~- his course suxrendering to the oare 
Of t he fierce Wind, While mid-day lightnings :prowl
Insiduously, untimely thunders growl; 
While trees, dim-seen, in frenzied n~bers tear 
The lingering remnant of their yellow hair, 
And shivering wolves, surprised wi th da.rkness, howl 
As if the sun were not. 37 

Wordsworth sensed life in the wind and air as much as in 

any other natltral form. Not onoe, but frequently the wind 

whispered messages to him. The air WaS alive and he was sen

sitive to its moods. He has reoorded in the Prelu~e things 

that happened to him while he Was a resident of France. He 

reported th~t as he sat in the sun near the Bastille, the 

little nzephyrs sported witb. the dust. 1f It is aas,y to imagine 

a. mUD like Wordsworth sitting in qUiet contemplation while a 

slight breeze s bifted the dus t particles at his feet. This 

Was the poet Who advool;;l.ted wai ti ng quietly While nature taught 

her lesson. The emotion here represented is not a showy ont 

but the true feeling is there an;;way'. The wind that movedthlil 

dust around probably really appeared. to Wordsworth as if it 

; I 
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were ucting consciously" and with a purpose in mind. He said: 

Where silent zephy'rs sported with the dust 
Of the Bastille, I sate in the open sun,38 

The feeling left with the reader is one of restfullness, 

It callS to mind a pic ture of a sort of ple aSl1ut tdleness which, 

at some time or other, sounds inviting to everyone. 

In the ope ning lines of The Recluse, the influences of the
• _ 4 

natural scenery surrounding Grasmere are described. The things 

that appealed to a gr~/ing boy -- Wordsworth himself were 

recounted. The description of the hills and valleys is follow

ed by a statement that the boy was stirred emotionally by what 

he saw. He Saw the clouds e.nd the Winds playing, saw the breezes 

ctmsing euch other tbr0ugh the fields of grain that dotted the 

hillsides. 

For rest of body perfect was the spot, 
All that luxurious nature could desire; 
But stirring to the spirit; who could gaze 
~nd not feel motions there? He thought of clouds 
That sail on winds: of breezes that delight 
To plb.y on water, or in e ndle ss ehas e 
Pursue eaoh other through the yielding plbl.in 
Of gr!.:iss or corn, over and through and through, 
In billow ~fter billow, evermore 
Departing.:?9 

Here again the breezed are taking delight in their oppor

tunity to :ph.l.,V on the water; and then they enjoy plSJ1ing at 

hide-~nd-seek in the fields. These are impossible assertions 

for one With an over-practical mind, but they' might easily be 

made und believed by someone With the soul of a poet. If tbers 

c auld be any orib icism on t he lines just quoted, it might be 

Buid that breezes do not move in billows even to artistic SQuls. 

3"d I'bia., 'po IdS, "If. 67-6tf,'------------------
39 f'biii''':, p. 222, 11. 22-31. 
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It is difficult to see how even intense emotion could prDduo~ 

suoh an impression. 

In an earlier quotution, the vvlil.ter was ohanting praises. 

i.i.bout the yei:J.r 1802 when Worclsworth was so interested in the 

outcome of the Frenoh Revolution, he wrote a sonnet To 

Toussain..~ L.I Ouverture • ~oussaint I.' Ouverture was a negro 

emancipator in one of the islands of the ooast of South Amerioa.. 

He advocated freedom from ty'ranny and in this, he and Wordswerth 

were kindred spirits. ~hroughout the years in wh 10 h Words1f/orth 

was worr ied ab out the Revolut ion, nature was more or less in 

the background of his thinking, While the welfare of humanity 

was outstanding in his mind. Yet frequently, there appeared 

some of his work whioh showed a. blending of his two great 'themes, 

nature and man. In the sonnet To Touss&int L'Quverture, Worde
..-.. ....... _ - r -- I
 

worth exhorted him to keep up his oourage, telling him that he 

had net in mot ion powers which could not be stopped. Nature 

appe~red in the poem. 

Thou hast left behind 
Powers that will work for thee; air, ea.rth, and skies; 
There's not a breathing of the OOffiInon wind 
That will forget thee •.lJ:O 

In a sonnet founded, the poet tells us, on simple faot, 

Wordsworth pleads for greater tolerance in religious affairs. 

The poem, At .I:l.lbano, tells of the depressing effeot whioh mist 

and wind had upon his spirits. He tells how upon his oonfession 

of his fe6illings, ae was 0 beared b,y a J?€H:l.Sant woman. ~h3t part 

of the sonnet whioh oonoernS the pathetio fallaay is the de· 

Sc.'iption of the weather vvitih whioh the poem opens. 

4'0 f'616.., p. 285,' 11. ·~-n~. 
t .. 



apJ?~rent a relCil.tion between the weather and the spirit of 

Words'W art h. ':ehe mis t and cloudiness depl.'€lssed him and made 

him believe thi;l.t the wind too was unhappy, and was sobbing. 

Days passed -- and Monte Calvo would not clear 
His head from mist; and, as the wind sobbed through 
Albano's dripping Ilex Avenue, 
1~ dull forebodings in a Peasant's ear 
Found casual bent. 4l 

Irhe poem, !£ ~ Olouds., contains the following note: fttrhe 

clOUds were dr i viog ov er the top of Nab-Scar across t he vale; 

:bhey set my thoughts agoing, and the rest, followed almost 

irnmediutely. II42 In his contemplation of the clOUds, the thought 

came to \7ordsworth that they were lovel,Y" and the winds must love 

them. 

~nd the wind loves them; and the gentle gales -~ 

Which by the ir aid reclotb.e the naked lawn 
With annual verdure, and revive the woods, 
And mo is te n the pare hed 1 ips of t he thirsty flowers 
Love them; and e very idle breeze of air 
Bends to the f~vorite burthen. 43 

This WQuld seem a bit of fancy; but when stock is taken 

of the poet's be liefs concerning nature, the lines appear ilJ. 

a differen t light. iNordsworth has always more or less firmLy 

believed that natural elements possessed SOUlS, so of course 

there is nothing to hinder the wind from lOVing the clOUds or 

&.uything else . 

..'il. discnssion of the fallacies used in o0nnection With 

mount~ins and valleys has been left until the last. Wordsworth 

grew up s.mong the hills and he love a. them v.s he cared for his 

plI,';),.Yl1lf;;;tes. Many times he drew away' fJ:'om the other boys and. 

---- ,
41 Iota :, p. 750, 11. 1'-'5. 
42 rsra:. , p. 774. 
43 !o ia . , :p. 775, 11. 66-71. 
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went into the hills alone. :J.1he hills in Northern England are 

different from the rugged i110untuin neaks of the Swiss ....lps or 

of the 4meriol;l.n Roc kiss. It may 'be expec ted that tbe terms 

used by' the poet in describing the mountains willbe ap:Dro'priate 

to the nature of the English hills. Of course, he visited the 

Swiss .LI.lps and was so greatly' impressed with their beauty that 

he has wri tten considerable concerning them. It would be inter

esting to study' the ways in which he could desoribe the two 

types of mountains. 

The first illustration is taken from the ~esjJ.riptive 

S.ketc.he~ r1l.Clde during a tour among the .alps. Two short lines 

describe the first impression of the towering Alpine peaks. 

He exe ls. irued: 

But lo~ the Alps asoending white in air 
Toy with the sun and glitter from afar. 44 

It seems to oove been the height and grandeur of the S110W

oapped mountains that impressed him at first. The fil'st sight 

anyone has 0 f a h.igh mountain range gives him sue h a. feeling 

as is h.ere set down in words. The pea.ks reCl.lly do look as if 

they reach the sun. This is a feeling which is comlllon to a 

gredt many travelel's and is not peculiar to Wordsworth or to 

poets in gener~l. 

A diffel'ence is not ice d in hi.s descri}Jt ion of the hi 11s 

und valleys around Gru,sIl1sre. rrhey were not austere and fo!'

bidcling, but genil;l.l and kind. 

:But I would cc~ll thee bau-ut iful t for mild, 
./;::.-nd soft, und gu.,Y, und beuuti ful thou l:irt. 

__------0--.-..1---------' ...-._.--~
44 IE. fa. .. ' '1''' 11', '11:-o(J:"b"l. 
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Dear valley, haVing in thy face a smile, 
Th0ugh peacefUl, full of gladnes3. Thou art ple~sed, 
Ple used wi th thy crags and woody steeps, thy' TJake I 

Its one green island and its winding shores; 
The multitude of little rooQ' hills, 
Thyc hurch and cottages of mountain at one 
Clustered like stars some few, but si!3g1e most, 
.ci.nd lurking dimly in their shy retreats, 
Or glancing at each other cheerful looke 
Li ke s ep arat e d s tars Vi i th 01 Quds be tween. 45 

The fallacy lies in the smile on the faoe of the valley, 

and in the pleasure it receives from its lake, its woods and 

its cottages. A valley does not smile, but extreme content

lnent might make a poet believe that it d.oes. Such seems to 

have been the case with Wordsworth. He was thinking and. l!l)?eak

ing of his home in Gr/il,smere. 'rhe years he spent there were 

among the most prod'uctive of his life. 'iVe know from vl!iil.rious 

sources that he was happy there. The quotation given is taken 

from th.e first part of ~ Repl.us,e,. 

There is a gay little poem oalled ~ritte~ ~ ~on whioh 

expresses the th.oughts we all feel at the advent of spring. 

There is a joy in liv ing that comes to everyone at this season 

of the year and in 1802 ifilliam Wordsworth's joy and enthus

iasm burst into verse and he exolaimed: 

There's j Oil in the mountains i 
There's life in the fountains; 
Small clouds are sailing, 
Blue sk.Y :prevailing i 46 
The ra.in is oVer and gone. 

It is impossible not to oatoh the spirit ~nd rllythlll of 

the poem, and the reads!.' feels ~71th Wordsworth that there raust 

be Ujol in the mountalns. ll 

1 • u 
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In exact antithesis to the sentiment just expressed is 

the description of the huge mountain on the slJUth-west coast 

of CUln"bel'ls.ud. Wordsworth takes care to say that he Was fur 

from his home in Grasmex>e when this incident occurred. He 

wrote that the,y were sojourning on nthe bleakest :point of 

Cumbria's shore. 11 The scenery was bleak and. it had the same 

effect on those who observed it. Even the mounta.in frowned 

and sulkil,y hid itself from sight in stOl'ffiS. 

Day by day', grim neighbors ~ huge Black comb 
Frowns deepening visibly his native gloom, 
Unless, perchance rejecting in despite 
What on the Plain we have of warmth and light, 
In his own storms he hid.es himself from sight. 4'7 

It would be possible to write at greater length about the 

fallacies oonoerning water, the sun, and the hills; but enough 

have been given to illustrate Wordsworth's use of the :pathetic 

fallaoy. Nothing has been said of the few fallacies found. in 

connection With clauds, Skies, rocks, and stars. There are not 

so many about those subjects. 

Book one of The Excursion describes a ty~ical summer fore- . 
noon. It tells of the fleecy clOUds that float slowly across 

the SUIIUner sky. Nords'Worth hl;3.s used a word in describing them 

which fits them exaotlY. He oalled them the Jtbrooding clouds. H 

'Twas sUIJuner, and the sun had mounted high;
 
Southward the landsoape indistinctlY glared
 
Thr ough a pale s tre am; but all the northern downs,
 
In cles,rest air asoending, showed far off
 
~ surface dappled oler with shadows flung
 
From brooding clouds. 48
 

The pioture is vivid and u.lthough, according to the or ... 

-4-r7~I:Il'\!I"b-ri""'d.-.-,· -p-.-3""'9"5-,....,1.....1r-.---,,5,,-..."?I9~.-·--·_-'-' -------------
48 Iblcr:, p. 411,11.1-6. 
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dinary ooncensus of opinion, olouds do not brood, the reader 

has no difficulty' in oatching the mo od. of t he author. Here 

again, the background of Word.sworth has to be taken into con

sideration. This bei~ done, we realize that at the time he 

wrote the poem, he very clearly' believed thl!l.t the cloudS \'4ere 

broo di ng ones. 

at her illust rations could eas ily be cited conoerning Words

worth's use of the pathetic fallaoy. All of the fallacies dis

covered are recorded in the appendix to this work. Whether or 

no t sue h an extensive use of the pathetio fall&oy is just iiied 

from the standpoint of both the author and the reader will be 

discussed in the following chapter. 
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CHAPTER IV 

A. JUS(rI]'IO.t~T ION OF TR8 UclE O]~ THE l'ATHET IO 

F~k~OY	 FROM THE STANDPOINTS OF BOTH THE 

POET AIID HIS READERS 

Tha.t Wordsworth did make oonsiderable use of the pathetio 

fallacy' is evident from the discussion in the previous orrapter. 

Whether or not he was justified in so doing is, as yet, an open 

questi0n. In order to reach any kind of a conclusion, a study 

will need to be m~de of Wordsworth's use of the ~athetiG fallacy 

from his own standpoint and from the standpoint of his readers. 

Certain questions will need to be dis cussed. and answered. Why' 

did Wordsworth use the pathetic fallac.)7'? IS the pathetio fall 

acy in keeping with his theory of poetic diction? Could. he 

have refrained from using the pathetio fallacy and still have 

written poetry that was typical of him? Considering the sub

ject from another point of view, we Shall need to ask ourselves 

other questions. Does the use of the pathetio fallacy enable 

the reader better to enter into the spirit of the ~oem? Is the 

pathet ic fallacy' effe ct i ve in st irring t he arnot ions of the 

readers? Would the poems have had as much appeal without the 

use of the fallacies? 

To answer the last group of questions, the opinions of 

some well-known vVordsworth oritics may be cited to supplslllent 

those of the writer. If, after a definite and unbiased invest

igu.-bion of the sS17eral quest ions just ment ione d, it is found 

thut Wordswort h used the pathetio fallaoy be cause of his in
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herent sensitivity' and baokground, and that he could soaroely 

have refruined from using it, th.en the ps:tihetio f/!;~llaoy in 

WOt dsworth is poetry', will be just if ied., eapso 1ally if its ua~ 

appears to aid the reader in an understanding of the poem. 

Why, then, clidWilliarn iYOl'dsworth use the pathetic fallacy? 

The answer lies partl,v' in the early environment of the poet and 

part~.Y in the native snsitivity so appat.rent in him. Out of 

these two factors, supplemented by the opportunities whioh were 

cons tant ly open to him to observe nature in all her aBIleots, 

Ol;l.IIle two great beliefs. Wordswart h believed in the pawerof 

all natural forms to feel a.nd to think. He believed in the 

inter-relationship between man and nature. To him rl8.ture was 

capable of sharing man's moods, of being sorrowful When he WaS
 

sa.d, of being merr,yl' when he was happy.
 

The facts of 'Wordsworth's early life have been desoribed.
 

It was then that he received the impetus that was to oarry him
 

tbrough life s.nd give him the name of "Nature Poet. '1 He WIlLS
 

born and reare a. in the Engl ish lake oountry', 8. region of beauty' 

and natural charm. He was not poor and 'yet not wealthy. con

sequently, he ws.sforced to supply his own entertainment from 

tl1e free materials at hand. The hills and lakes were free to 

the :public I:l.nd he lel;J.I'ned to amuse himself at home· There is 

no indioation that he found suoh a lesson hl!;JJ;'d to learn. He 

seemS to have been hapIJy and contented with the }Jllil.ytbings ""hiob. 

nuture provide! for him. He hunted, trapped, skated ifU1d went 

boat-riding just as the other boys did. He VHiS not IliboV'6iltl!lal'" 

iog ti boat ride or robbing another bOl's trap. Oubhe surfQoe 
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of things he Was an average English boy. 

Even his sohooling at HawksQsad appears, as we look baok 

upon it, to have been subordinate to his natl~e training. He 

was not so closely oonfi ned to his books that he had no tiIIl9 

for out-door sports. The time in which he Was not actually in 

the classroom Was his to spend as he pleased. When he grew 

older and went to Oambridge, it remaiood one of his chief de

lights to retuxn to nature for his college vacations. Sometimes 

he left the school and went for lonely walks in order that he 

might get oloser to nature. It has been pointed out and must 

be remem'bered t hat during these ya arB in wh ich he was surround

ed by' natural objeots and was being moulded by nature, his ideas 

did not remain static. They were oonstantly growing and. devel ... 

op ing from a pure ly animal pie asure in natural forms I thr ough 

the :period in which he consciously felt and was aware of nature 

to the time When he contemplated her and formulated his ideas 

and philosophy conoerning her. 

I have Said that Wordsworth used the pathetio fallaoy part

ly beCause of his ea.rly environment. Suoh a statement was not 

intended to preclUde any' influenoe Which. may have beeu exerted 

in his l~ter life. However, the foundation for all his thoughts 

conoerning nature was laid in his ohildhood and therefore the 

greater credit must neoessC\ril,Y be assigned to that period of 

his life. War dswort h, of oQurse, was not oonsoious tht,;l.t all of 

h.is early' training pointed toward th.e fact that some day h.~ 

would use the pathe tic fallacy. He was interested ohiefly in 

the sense enjoyment he CQuld get from nature, and u little l~ter 
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in tue pleasure he received from an active observation of n~t

ural forms. 

During all of those sears nature was making a deep im

pression on the boy. ~lmost oonstant assooiation With her had 

aroused in him mingled feelings of respeot, fear and level with 

love t he predominant emot ion. It was dawning upon him that the 

whole natural world was something more than his playhouse; it 

WI!i.S I;.\. liVing, breathing personality. It rejoiced when he was 

happy and mourned when he was sad. It was a 8smpathetic world. 

Sometimes he thought of the whole universe as being possessed. 

of one great soul. ~t other times, individual objeots had in

dividual souls. Nature was a moral teacher to him. Her oode 

of morG1.1s was high and s he was an exacting teacher. When be 

ove 1's teppe d t he law, s he punished him. 

When he beo<;l.lIle a poet, he turned to nature and to JJ:Wl.n for 

sUbjeot matter. His be liefs of nature carried. over into hia 

poetry, and there is abundant evidence of the way in Which b.e 

pr 0 j ected b.is own 6Ulot ions into natlu.'al forms. ManY', many' 

times he was guilty of fallacy. But to him b.is statements were 

not false, but true. And therein lies the definition of the 

pathetic fallacY', a false impression but a true feeling. 

Wit h these few facts in mind, it is easy for us to see 

ao\/\' <;111 of '1l'illiaJJl Wo1'dswor1jh's early Elnvironment and trJ:i.ining 

fitted and pre-PLl.red him, ""S it were, for the U:i.'H~ of the path... 

atie fallaoy. All of his idel,.bs of nature were oonduoive to 

too use of the IH;l.tlletio falluoy. ~ehe oonsoj.Qll8 soul of ullture 

expressed itself intelligently in the primrose, the mountain 
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stream, or ansI' ot her natural form. 

The case Clf Wordsworth is different from that of other 

lJoets. There have been many great JJoet s wh 0, under the stress 

of strong emotion, have seen inaccuratels. But usually their 

false impressions were of COffiYJarutively short duration. Uot 

so with Wor dsvvor th. It was a part of his creed that flowers 

coula. feel. This was a belief that clung to him not for mom

ents, but for years. Even after a poem was written he could 

read it and be stirred emotionally because a.eep in his heart 

he felt that what he had written was true. His unusual.uat

l.U'al philosophy m~,de out of Wordsworth just the sort of :poet 

who ht~d to use the pathetic fallacy in order to express his 

ideas of nature truthfully. 

In the opening sentence of Wordsworth's definition of a 

poet in his Prefaoe to the ~of)nd Edit ion .£! 1yrica~ :Bal.l~~ we 

read that a poet ttis a man speaking to men--- a man, it is true, 

endowed with more lively' sensibility, more enthusiasm and ten

derness, who has a greater knOWledge of human nature, and a 

more comprehensive SOUl, than are supposed to be common among 

mankind. til Here Wordsworth is telling us that a poet must be 

more nighly sensitive to stimuli than other men. When nature 

prOVides the stimUlus, there can be no doubt of Wordsworth's 

su±,erior sensitivit,y. He had added speoific training and prao

tice to alreudy keen powers of p8rcept19u and insigh·t. He 

looked at a star and saw more than the star. He saw the spirit 

behind it. He looked et "the meanest flower that blows lt and. 
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nis own sou.l reached out in s,ymp/jI,thy and oomradeship to the fHlu.l 

of the flower. He W/jI,S essenti~lly a poet and if we ure to aocept 

his own theory, then his w~s a hyper-sensitivity. It is difficult 

for ordinary men and women endowed with very praotioal minds to 

understand this q,ul:.l.lity Which was Wordsworth's in so rich til. 

measure. It is necessary to study' his life, his philosophy, limd 

his poems with considerable care in order to comprehend the poet. 

Such a study' shows oonvincingly that Wor dswart h was a "man ina 

thousan d U so far as his nature belie fs were c onoerned. Reuben 

Post Halleck in his ~ Englisq LiterB;t.~..e, remarked that "many 

poe ts have produce d beaut iful paint ings of the external f'e61.tures 

of nature. With rare genius, rfordsworth looked beyond the color 

of the flower, the ou.tline of the hills, the beauty of the olouds, 

to the spirit th&t breathed through them, and h$ oommuned \'V1th 

'lfature's self, which is the breath of God.' 112 

The keen sens ibility of the boy Wordsworth is illustrated 

in some 0 f' the incidents Which have already been cited. His 

thought that the grim peak was striding after him to avenge the 

theft of the boat, and that 1;111 the mou.ntains rang in sympathy 

with his own enjoyment of ice-skating are typioal of the average 

boy in a lesser degree. 

Thel"e is still another factor whioh very likely influenced 

Wordsworth's use of the pathetio fallao,y. His two rnain ;poetic 

themes were nl;.J.ture and man. .During the first part of hla life 
, 

lllun was suborcliuf.1ted to natLU:'e, V'vhile in his la.ter years the 

reVerse was true. In the second t'md third stages of hts life 

f!	 fieuben Post r.fiilIeok, New ~~lrsh ~nerat'llx:e., Uew YorlE, Amerrc~: 
an Book Company, cl;Jl~:p. 9~l. 



'IVordswort h came to be 1 ie ve in a strong inter-relations hi:p b~ ... 

tween nature and. man. Nature was man's moral teaoher. ahe 

taught him in the way that he should go. E'or marlY Yll\lars natn.l'll\l 

wa.s the best friend Wordsworth had. He spent many hours in 

naturi;1l hl;i.unts and in time he worked out his own unique nat

ural philosophy",-- the philosophy whioh made it inevitable that 

he should assign to natural forms qual it ie S whioh, by all rights, 

belouged to men. 

Of the olose relationship between nature and man Walter 

Pater ha.s this to say: 

And i·t was through nature, thus enobled by a. semblanoe 
of puss ion an d thought, t hat he aI)pr oached the speotacle 
of human life. Human life, indeed, is for him, at first, 
only un additional, aocidental graoe on an expressive 
landsoape. When he thought of man, it was of man as in 
the presenoe and under the influence of these effeotive 
natural objeots, and linked to them by many assooietious. 
The close oonnection of man with natural objeots, the 
habitual assooiation of his thoughts and feelings with 
a particular Sljot of earth, has sometimes seemed to de
grade those who are subjeot to its influence, as if it 
did but reinforoe th~t physical connection of our nature 
with the actual lime and clay of the soil, whioh is al
ways drawing us uearer to our end. But for Wordsworth, 
these influenoes tended to the dignity of the hUlU6tl nat
ure, beoause they tended to tranquillise it. By raising 
nature to the level of human thought he gives it power 
and ex})ression: he subdues man to the level of nature, 
and gives him thereby a certain breadth and ooolness 
and solernni ty. The leech gatherer on the moor, the 
woman "stepping westward, n are for him na.tural objects, 
almost in the same sense as t he aged thorn, or the 
liohened rock on the heath. In this sense the leader 
of the IlLal::e Scho 01," in s1'ite of an earnest preOOCU!Hril.
tion With man, his thrJUghts, his destiny, is the poet 
of nahU's. 3 

In the part of Engll;J,nd where INordsworth lived and about 

whio h he wrot e, the people were mar e or 1e as pel'lJu.tnent ~ettl~rs. 
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4; 1'6 ld., p. 49. 
5 tE £"if:',, p. 49. 
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telling what he really thought was the truth. His whole euvi!'

orunent and natural oharacteristics pointed to an unusual phil

osophy. Wordsworth's impressions of nature were not temporary 

affairs. They were enduring. It would have been neoessary for 

him to evolve an entirely' new system of thought if he had ad

mitted that his impressions of nature were ever false. 

rrhere are a. great many people who do not conform to Words

worth's beliefs. There are many' who believe that his philoso

phy' was too extreme, and who are sure that he was many times 

guilty of using the patbetic fallacy. These peoIlle are in the 

majority. After all, there are not many' people in this modern 

age who crJuld bring themselves to think, for any length of 

time anyway', that the trees, the flowers, the wind, a.nd all 

other natural objeots were capable of showing themselves sym

pathetic With the moods of man. 

l!"rom these few remarks it is obvious that although Ijffill lam 

Wordsworth would never have admitted that he used the pathetic 

fallacy, in the eyes of the majority of his critics and readers .. 



So 

Wordsworth wrote that the PI' incil')a~Objeot proposed lnths 

poems included in the 1lrioa~ .!3allad5!. UWf;.S to choose incidents 

and situutions from common life, and to relute or describe them 

throughout, as far as Was possible, in a seleotion of language 

really used by men, and, at the same time, to thrmv over them 

a oertain ooloring of imagination, whereby ordinary things 

should be presented to the mind in an unusual aspect, and further, 

and above all, to ffil;l.ke these incidents and situations interesting 

by trueing in tb.em, truly tb.ough not ostentatiouslY, the primary 

laws of our nature; chiefly, as far as regards the manner in 

which we associate ideas in a state of ex:citement. n6 

The sim:Ple, humble life was chosen because Wordsworth be .. 

lieved that in that condition the emotions Which stir life were 

less restrained. He believed too, that tbe plainest language 

sh9uld be used in poetry, and he thought that the common people 

conveyed their ideas in simpler terms than any other class in 

soc iety'. 

It was his theory t hat "all good poe tr,y is the spontaue ous 

7overflow of powerful feelings. n Hence f the good poet moot be 

possessed of a keen sensibi lity. W"Qrdsworth scorned the idea 

that a violent stimulant was necessar,y before the mind could be 

exci ted. The ma.n whQ can be stirred emotionally with only a 

slig ht stimUlus is a fur gre,.,ter ma.n than he who reql1ires a 

more violent; s timul us. It is one of the tash13 of' a wr1 tel' to 

he lp develop man 1 s pow aI'S of per oept ion and appreoilJ.tion • 

.d lE.l.rge IH:,rt of the essay 113 an 6Jq)lauutiQu of Wordswort;b.'a 

'trHO"wurd Jude on'lrarr:--0,E-)-.,_·c..... j .-.""'3""'$"""'31'""".----'_._......· r""',r-.,-,-l- ,,_.--,~.... ,,,..• 
7 Ib 1d •, f :p. 354. 
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idslJ,s on style. Here oonuuend.ed the use of personi:f1 cID:t::ton only 

when it wus pr ompted by passion, Iimd dis ooltl"uged. ita use a~ " 

mech~nicul devioe. His reason for doing so was th~t in ordinary 

1l:1ngut.ge men seldom used personifioation. 

He sl;l.id t hat he purposel,y refrl-.dned from UEl ing whu.1:; 18 

usually c/;l.lled I1Jiloetic diotion Tl :for the sarne reason the,t he re

jeoted personifioation. Moreover, "poetio diction" had. been 

used by so many inferior poets that read.ers of poetry !lad oom.e 

to dislike it. 

Wordsworth di d not dis oourage the use of a.11 metaphors, 

but suggested that well-ohosen subjeots for poems would lead. to 

passions, which" in many oases, should be expressed in terms of 

metaphors and other figures. He log ically mainte.ined that the 

language should suit the emotion it represents. 

He has gone into detail in explai ning what e. poet is and 

his mission in the world. 

He is a man speaking to men -- a man, it is true, en
dowed with more lively sensibility, more enthusiasm 
and tenderness, who has a greater knowledge of human 
nature, and a more oomprehensive soul, than are supposed 
t abe common among mankind; eo man pleased with his own 
passions and volitions, and who rejoioes more than other 
men in the spirit of life that is in him; d.elighting to 
contemplate similar volitions and passions as manifested 
in the goings-on of the universe, and habitually impelled 
to orea..te tnem Where he does not find them. To these 
qualities he has added a disposition to be e.ffeoted more 
than other men by absent things as if they were presentj 
an ability of oonjuring up in himself passions, whioh 
are indeed f~r from being the same ae those produoed by 
yet (espeoiall.1 in th OBe parts of the general eympatb.1 
whioh are pleasing and delightfuL) dO mOre nearly 
resemble the paSS ions pro duoed by the real eV'$n'~s tban 
anytbtng whioh, from the motions of their own minds 
merely, other men &re aooustomed to feel in thems&l'V'isj ...... 
whenoe, and from praot1oa, he hEl.lll a.oquired a greeter 
readiness and ~OW~~ in exprese10ng *hat he thinks and 



feels, and espeoially those thoughts and feelings whioh, 
by his own ohoioe, or from the struoture of his own 
mincl, arise in him without immedia.te extern~l exo ite~nt. 8 

The poet is under Qne restriotion only. He must provide 

i.rnmediate :pleasure. It is the duty of the poet to reaa.lize the 

inter-relationship eXisting between man and nature. f'He 000.

siders man and nature as essentially adapted to eaoh other, and 

the mind of man is naturally the mirror of the fairest and most 

interesting pro'Pert ies of nature. 119 The thoughts and feelings 

of men are usually' connected in some degree With the elements. 

So natural objeots are described by the poet since they are the 

objects which arouse deel' feelings in men. :Poets do not write 

for other poets. They write for men. ConsequentlYI tb.ey must 

use the language of ordinary men in order that their poems mal 

give pleasure. 

The subjects may and. should be the Barre for both prose and. 

verse. WlDrdaworth recog nized this and ohose to write in verse 

because of its added met~ical charm. Moreover, verse has a 

restraining effeot on the emot ions. atrongexoitemsnt and power

ful images might be carried beyond. their proper bounds in pros•• 

On the other hand, oertain metrioal forms are espeoia.lly 

adaptable to oertain emotions, and the use of the proper ltinll 

of verse is a great aid in expressing a given emotion. 

Wordsworth e.x:plai ned the PI' oeese of poetry'. :Poetry "t~kes 

i te or igin from emotion reoolle oteCl. in tranqui111t,y j the emotion 

is or.mtemplate d, unt i1, by a spe 0 iea of remot ion. tb.$ tran... 

~uillity gradually disappears, and an amotion, kindred to th&t 

....S .... . ...,.·3Mll15":lt"g-....,6~OI"""'-'-.-------,----.-,
.....r'"""o'!'..".a-.,-1'- .. .-.----,,,"' 

9 !'bra.:, p. 362. 
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which was before the subjeot of oontemplation, is gradual11 

produced, and doe s it self aotually exist in the mind..1\10 He 

believed that waen a poet was occupied with a -poem, his own 

mood must neoessarily' be that of enjoyment, and that the passions 

he described must be aooompanie d by feeling of pleasure in the 

mind of the reader. The remaining part of the preface is devot

ed to partioular poems and references whioh serve mainly to 

suppleme nt prev ious statements. 

Thus in the ~reface Wordsworth has defined his own theory 

of poetry. He has disoussed its subjeot matter, its language 

and its purpose. Is Wordsworth's use of the pathetio fal1aoy 

justified from the standpoint of his own theory as to What poet

ry should be and do? He has said that "all good poetry is the 

spontaneous overflow of powerful feelings" that it is "emotion 

reoollected in tran9.uillity." Here we ha.ve the first requisite 

for the pathetic fallaoy--namely, emotion. A mere error in 

perception does not make a pathetic fallacst • It must be an 

error caused by" strong feeling. Wordsworth advocated the use 

of the language of ordinary men. By this he did not neoessarily 

mean only' the every day language of the common pe op1e, but the 

language used by them und.er strese of str~1I emotion. It was 

his oonviotion that a good poet must possess a keen sanaibility, 

a 9.uality whioh Wordsworth himself possessed in th.e Elxtreme_ A 

poet had to be able to feel deeply. 

It was Wordsworth's opinion that the language should 'be 

appropriate to the emotion it expressed. He did not believe in 
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an extravagant use of ~ersonifioation Sa11ng that it should be 

used only when prompted by passion. He said that ~oetio diction 

had come to be used by so many poets of inferior rank that 

people had begun to think of them as belonging to eaoh other. 

Such an opinion is a reminder of Ruskin's assertion that many 

T1would be" poets had made a oolleotion of the phrases used in 

connection With the pathetio fallaoy and were using them in.. 

diser iminate 1,)7'.11 

Wordsworth believed that a Beene or an inoident should be 

oontemplated long and deeply before the poem about it should be 

composed. He believed that it was possible by means of medit 

ation to recall the emotion felt at the first. He acorned the 

man Who did not or could not see and appreoiate the sympathetio 

soul of nature. il short stanza ,from Peter Bell desoribes suoh 

a man. 

A primrose by the river'S brim 
A yellow primrose was to him 
And it was not hing more. 

In oommenting upon a supplementary statement added by Words

worth to the Prefaoe for the edition of Lyrical Ballad!! in 1802, 

Harper said of Wordsworth: 

He attributes the use of the eo-oalled poetio diotion to 
the vanity of poets, and espeoially of poor poets, and to 
the artifioial expectation of readers, who have been led 
to assoa iate suc h language wi tb. passion and t he pleasure
derived from passionate expressions. A language, he d.e
clares "was thus insensibly produced, differing materially
from the real language of men, in any situs.t1on. He de ... 
nounoeS the abuse of the pathetio fallaoy by whioh Juman 
feelings are attributed to inanimate objeots, and eturd~ 
i1y maintains that in workS of imagination and. fiHlrnt1rnent, 
in proportion as ideas and feelings are valuable, whether 

-
11 ~ clt., p. ~16. 
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the oomposition be in prose or veraa, they require and 
exact one and the same language. 12 

On May' 24, 1802, Joan Wils on, a stUdent at Glasgow Univ

ersity', was impressed by Lyr 1cal Ballads and wrote 'llor daworth 

a long letter in which he praised the poet effusively for hav

ing discovered and written of the "wonderful effeot whioh the 

appearances of external nature have upon the mind when in a 

state of strong feeling.1113 The youth admitted that at first 

he was dubious that a mere landscape could BO affeot human 

character but that after further oonsideration he had found 

that it could do so. 

The intensity' of 'lor dswort hI s bel ief that natural objeots 

possessed souls beoomes evident when he oonoisely says that 

there is little falsehood in his descriptions. It is possible 

to understand hoW very real his c onviotions were when he in

sisted that he worked with his eye on the objeot and oonse

quently produced true pictures. 

I do not know how to give my' reader a more exact not ion 
of the style in which it was my wish and intention to 
write than by informing him that I have at all times 
endeavored to look steadily at my subject, oonsequently
there is, I hope, in these poems little falsehood of 
desoription, and my ideas are expressed in language 
fitted to their respective importanoe. 14 

It is imposs ible to read Wordsworth Is poems and know' the 

oiroumstances of his life without being oonvinoed of his sin

cerity. He tried at all times to oomment on objects ~nd ait-

He waS a fearless poet whouations as they seemed to him. . 
r2 George Mote'an Har'.per, ,E;E..:. oft." voL I, :p. 435. 
13 Ibid., :p- 436. 
14 noWird JUdson Hall, ed., ~ oit." :p- 356. 
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wrote upon oertain Bubjeots a.nd in oerta.in ways desnite the 

harsh oriticism whioh came his way----adverse oriticism whioh 

may be summea up in Franois Jeffery's opening statement of his 

review of Wor dswor th' B !.!oursi~n. -- rrr.rhia will never do • .,15 

There is little to be done but to aocept his statement at its 

faoe value and take into oonsideration the entire life and 

thought of the man himself. 

Certa/nly then, the pathetic fallacy can be justified on 

the basis that it in no way is a aeparture from the poetic 

prino iples set forth. in the E!efaae. While ~Jordsworth dis

oouraged the effusive use of personification, he maintained 

that well-chosen sUbjeots would arouse emotions Which could 

sometimes be best expressed in terms of metaphors and other 

figures. When such a oont ingency was :pr esent, Wordsworth 

would have been the first to inolude any figures 

essary, for he firmly believed that language was 

eXl'1ress ing emotion and that it should be suitable 

emotion it represented. 
16

In the first chanter of this study it was 

of speeoh nec

one way of 

to the 

pointed out 

that Ruskin's conoeption of the pathetic fallacy Was a false 

impression in whichAwas brought about beoause of strong 

emotions. That there are evidenoes of false impressions in 

Wordsworth is obvious from tb.e disoussion in the third ohapter; 

and if we aooept ,Vordsworth's word and his aotions as truth, 

tb.en We are certain tb.at he alway's felt deeply whenever nature 

was oonoerned, and that all of his thoughts of her were oolored 

• j , r

15 tOld' 1 p. 390. 
16 :§ee page 5. 
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in var.ving degrees by the exoitement witll which he oontemplated 

her. 

Finally then, could Wor dswor,th have r efraine d from using 

the pathetio fallacy and still have written poetry that WaS 

typical of him? In the light of the foregoing discussion the 

answer must obviously be a negative one. In his use of the 

pathetic fallacy Wordsworth was explaining his v1ewa of nature 

and of life. It was a serious procedure---his plaoing before 

the world an entirely neVI' trend of thought. '1!b.ere was no plaoe 

for falsehoods of any kind. It was Wordsworth's firm oonviot

ion that one of his missions in the world was flto teaoh, If and 

so he taught of a na.ture that was sympathetio and at the same 

time~ firm with man. He could not have given a true pioture of 

his beliefs without the pathetic fallaoy for the simple reason 

that the pathetic fallacy was h1s oreed. Ans other kind of 

wri ting would not have been tfl)ical of him. 

Walter Pater, in his book oalled Appreoia.tions~ olearlyex
• 

pressed the pecUliar situation in whioh Wordsworth is found in 

comparison with other poets. He said, "And so it came abont 

that this sense of a life in natural objeots ~ whioh in most 

poetry is but a rhetorioal artifice, is with ~'1ord.swortb. the 

a.ssertion of what f'Jr him is almost literal faot. lI17 It oould 

soaroely be maintained that Wordsworth was not justified in his 

use of the pathetic fallacy sinoe in his poetry it is more than 

a style device used only on oertain oooasions. Whenever Wo~ds~ 

worth oontemplated nature he was emotionally etirr9d and o~nel-

t ,Of' , ....... __ -r
 

!'7 'Walter' Pater, ~ oit., p. 45. 
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quentlywl1en he wrote, his poetry-was verY' apt to contain tIltELny o:f.' 

Hllskin's pathetio fallaoies. 

Pater has summed up in a few words the oharaeter of \'0).'<118

worth. 

Such is the figure of the more powerful and original poet, 
hidden away, in part, under those weaker elements in 
Wordsworth's poetry, whioh, for some minds determine 
their entire oharaoter; a poet someWhat bolder and more 
passionate than might at first sight be supposed, but 
not too bold for true poetioal taste; an unimnassioned 
writer, you might sometimes fancy, ~7'et thinki'Og the chief 
aim, in life and art alike, to be a certain deep emotion; 
seeking most often the great elementar y passions in lowly 
places; having at least this oondition of all impassioned 
work, that he aims always at an absolute sinoerity of 
feeling and diction, so that he is the true forerunner 
of the deepe st and most passionate poet 1'.1 of our ovvnday; 
yet going back also, with something of a protest against 
the conventional fervour of muoh of the older English 
poets A Whose unoonsoious likeness often cornea out in 
him. lei 

Such a charaoter then, added to the unique philos~hy of 

nature which has alreadY' been discussed makes it evid.ent tha.t 

the use of the pathetio fallaoy in Wordsworth's poetry was in... 

evitable. 

We have seen that the use of the pathetio fallaoy ia 

certainly justifia d from ~Vor dsworth' s point of view. There re

mains the Viewpoint of the reader to be oonsidered.. Does the 

use of the pathetic fallacy enable the reader better to enter 

int 0 the spirit of the poem? 

Irhs foremost duty' of a poem is to entertain. It may have 

minor purposes. It muy teaob. a lesson or be El.n iOBtrullMiH'1t f~f' 

distributing information. If a poem Blloc,HH9dl3 in 1£1ving real 
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pleasure, then it is worth,y' of a place 1n literature. 'rne suooess

ful poem is the one whioh permits the reader to enter into the 

mood or spirit of the work. No one enjoys reading a poem who feels 

that while ne is doing so he is an outsider -- toot he is observ

ing the ~motions expressed from a distanoe. What is the funotion 

of th.e pathetic fallacy if it serves such a purpose, in hel);ling 

the reader to get closer to the spirit of the poem? For one 

th.ing, the use of the :path.etic fallacy aids the read.er in ltget

ting the point" of the poem. It helps him und.erstand the cir 

cumstances and the atmosl'here of t te poem. An apt illustration 

is the quotation from R:a;t.. h already 0 ited. 

They were all with her in her cell;
 
And a olear brook with che~rful knell
 
Did o'er the pebbles play.19
 

To say that a brook plays at all appears a fallaoy to the 

average person. However, the noise of the brook described as a 

cheerful knell admits the reader into the mood of the poem. It 

is easy to picture the half-orazed woman sitting in ner cell 

listening to the brook Which under most circumstances would have 

comforted her, but which in bel" grief seemed a "knell." The 

SOrrow of Ruth is emphasized. by the fallacy used in d.escribing 

the brook. 

Anyone familiar with the cold, fierce winds of MArch dreads 

to encounter them. This fact is expressed and enhance4 by Words

worth in his poem ~ Warnin,g.. In it he desoribes the flowers as 

shrinking and. being afraid to show tnemaelves. The reader who 

discovers that even the flowers are fearful of the Maroh Wind 

19 William 'Wordsworth, oJ?: 'ait., p. '121, ri. SO~-04. 
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is brought into sympathy' with the thought of the poem. He is 

enabled to enter into the spirit of the poaIjl more enthusiastio

ally than if Wordsworth had written simply that the March winds 

were blow ing and the air was too cold for the flowers to grow. 

In the tw 0 instances just cite 0.., there is de fini te proof 

of t h.e value of t he pat he tic fallaoy' in helping the reader to 

enter into the sp ir it of the p oem. Many other illustra tiona 

might have been given, 

liow it is 09 cessary to know wh ether or not t be pathetio fall

aoy is effeotive in stirring the emotions of the reader. In oon

sidering this problem it is assumed that the reader is reading 

the poem in order to find real ple saure in it. He h.as a sincere 

des ire to get out of it that whioh the au thor intend.ed he ahould 

receive. He is not read.ing With the idea of destruotion oritio

ism uppermost in his mind. It is true that anyone reading Words

worth in an over critioal manner would find much to critioise. 

But he who reads seriously and tries to disoover the poet in 

his works will be amply rewarded. 

It is impossible to rea.d the part of too poem Stray: 

Pleasures, Without an emotional reaotion. The tone of the poem 

is one of lilting joy and he who reads beoomes infused with the 

happiness of the waves and the leaves. The fallacy, the meter 

and the rh,y'th.m all combine in produoing a feeling of joy. 

The showers of the spring 
Rouse the birds and they sing; 
If the wind do but stir for his :proneI' delight, 
Eao h leaf, that and. th is, his neighbor will kiss; 
Eaoh wave, one and t I other, speeds after hiB brother; 
They were happy, for that is their right. laO 

20 ~oid., p. 344, 11. 31~~~. 
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An entirely different feeling is arou.aed in the reader when 

Wordsworth spoke of the "brooding olouds" in The :a1xoursion. The 
~-.... - -- .

time was a hot, summer morning. All the ~nd. lay at ill and 

dreaded the heat that would doubtless follow later in the day. 

The "brooding clouds" give the impression of oalm and laziness. 

It is easy to pioture the fleecy, s low mOVing olouds that now 

and then came between the sun and the earth and oaused shadows 

to be flung over t he land. 

'Twas summer, and the sun had mounted high; 
Southward the landscape indistinctly glared 
Tborough a pal,e st ream; but all the northern downs, 
In clearest air asoending, showed far off 
A surfaoe dappler oler with shadows flung 
From brooding olouds. 2l 

A feeling of peace and harmony existing between man and nat

ure is the result of reading that portion of The prelUde in Which 

Wordsworth described th.e feeling of nature for the oommon people. 

Them t he mal" ning light 
Loves, as it glistens on the silent rooks; 
And them the si lent rooks, whioh now from high 
Look down upon them; the reposing clouds 
The wild brooks prattling from invisible haunts; 
And old Helvellyn, oonsoious of the stir 22 
Which animates this day their strange abode. 

Just the assertion that the natural forms named love men 

is a source of gladness and contentment, and serves to arouse 

those emot ions in the re ader far more quiokly than if lVordsworth 

had. merely said that the weather was perfeot and the people ha.ppy. 

His use of the pathetic fallaoy' makes a well-knit pioture whioh. 

would have been less oharming and oonvinoing bad any other dev10e 

bee n used. 

2'l'Ib:tli. p. 411, 11. 1 .. £5
22 rlHa::: p. 179, 11. 63 ... 69. 

I 
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It wo uld be po as ible to writ e at g re at length an d oi te 

numerous passages which would show the power of the pathetic 

fallacy in arousing the emotions of the reader. Sufficient 

illustrations have been given and inteI']?retations of them made 

to offer evidence that the poems of Wordsworth would not have 

had as much appeal without the pathetio fallaoies as they have 

with them. They' are a great aid in interpreting and appreciat

ing the poems. 

So, both from the standpoint of the author, and that of 

the reader, the use of the pathetio fallaoy is justified. 'ffords

worth used it beoause of his inherent sensibilities whioh are 

keener than those of the average individual, and because of his 

early' environment. It is in keeping with his theory of poetic 

diction. Moreover, he could not have written of his philosophy 

of nature an d avoided using it. Finally, from the view point 

of the reader, the pathetic fallacy is justified. It enables 

him to enter into the spirit of the poem. It is an aid in 

arousing his emotions, and after all, a good poet must be able 

to stir the feelings of his readers. It has been pointed out 

that Wordsworth's poems have a greater appeal for their readers 

partly' beoanse of the use of the pathetio fallac,y'--and there

fore, it is justified. 

Ji'>' 
~~~ l;Jt 
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CHAPTER V 

SDlvlMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Restatement of the Problem 

The :purpose of this stud3 has been to determine whether or 

not William Wordsworth used the pathetio fal1aoy, ana. if 80, to 

just ify his use of it. The ohapter on t he pathetic fallaoy 

written oy John Ruskin served as a basis for the study. 

5ummary of Findings 

The first chapter differentiated between the pathetio fall

acy, which is the false impression oaused by intense emotion, 

and the fallaqv of willful fancy'which is error used deliberately 

by' the author Who has no intention that it should be believed 

to oe true. In the same chapter the pe culiar position ocoupied 

oy the writer Who is in a condition of prophetic inspiration 

was discussed. It was found that Ruskin believed·the use of the 

pathetic fallacy to be the sign of an inferior poet, yet he 

sturdil.v' maintained toot it Was better to be guilty of the fall

acy t han not to be capable of feeling deeply at all. The seoond 

chapter tbI'ew some light on the circumstances of Wordsworth's 

life and their influenoe on his poetry. It was a general dis

oussion des'igned primarily to familiarize too reader with lfords

worth in antioipation of a better understanding of his poetry, 

The third ohapter was devoted to a stUdy of the fallaoies them

selves. It was di so overed that there wEIr e more ps,thetio t'&llaoiem 

whioh oonoerned water than any other one natural form. The tre6ilfll, 

mountains, winds, suo, moon and st~a oame in for their 6h~re 
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als o. The pathet ie fallaoies represented many emotions. Some 

were caused by' great happiness, some by'deep sorrow, others by 

a d.elicious feeling of oontentment. But back of all of these 

feelings was Word.sworth's neW natural philosophy---his belief 

in the universal soul of nature. Wordsworth's use of the path

etic fallacy has been justified in the fourth ohapter. It has 

been po:inted out that by reason of his inherent sensitivity and 

his ea.rly enVironment, which were important faotors in the dev

elopment of his philosoIJhy, he could not have refrained from 

the use of the pa,t he tic fallaoy and still have expr eased his 

real opinions truthfully. His use of the fallacy has also been 

justified. from the standpoint of the reader by means of illus

trations shoWing that the fallacies were aids in stirring the 

ernot ions of the readers and helping them to enter into the 

spirit of the poem. 

Conelus ions 

The conclusion reaohed must obviously be that William Words

worth was frequently gUilty of using the pathetic fallaoy in 

his poetry'. It must also be conoluded that his use of :it is 

justif:ied both from his own standpoint and that of his readers 

for the reasons whioh have been stated in the above paragrallh 

and elsewhere in t his thesis. 

Limi tat ions 

A stUdy' such as this is reoessa.rily largely' aUbjeotiV'e. 

It was imposs ible al ways to be exa.o tly oertain of t he inter

pretation 'Whioh ¥Vordsworth intended. sh rmld be plaoed on some 
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of	 his poems, However, in s orne oases his own notes on the llGems 
v 

were available. It is possible that the fallaoies whioh I found 

in	 my reading may not inolude every' one whioh someone else mak

ing the same study might find. Varying interpretations would 

probably' account for the most of the differenoes, It has like

VIi iae bee n imposs ible to make a detai 1 ad. observa.tion of all of 

th e pathetic falla cies fo und. A represents.ti ve group has been 

disoussed and records of the entire number are inoluded in the 

append:be to this s tuay'. 

Suggestions for .&'urther 8tudy 

rrhe stuCJs7 of ~;or dsworth I s use of the pa the tic fallaoy' has 

suggested to me other studies whioh might be made along this 

same line. 

1.	 J;~ stu Oy of the use of the pa the ti a fallaoy in the poet

ry of other of the so-oalled Romantic Poets--Peroy 

Byss he Shealey, John Keats, or Lord Byron, 

2.	 J:i stuay' of the pa theti 0 fallacy in co ntemporary poetry. 

Such an investigation might be made with the view to 

determining whether or not the pathet 1c fallacy was best 

adapted to the poetry of t b.e romantio period, or wb.etb.er 

it is suited to poetry of all times. 

3.	 Despite tb.e faot thl.1t John Ruskin bel iaved that poets 

of the highest order did not often admit of the pathetio 

fallaoy, t he writ er bel ie vee t hat enough examples of the 

puthetic fallaoy 00 111d 'be f ')und in the works of William 

J;l,hukeopeare to 111'ovide mater ial for an interesting study. 
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APPENDIX 

A Oomplete Reoord of the Pathetio Fallaoies Found 

in the Poems 

Poem 
~ 

Extract 

An Evening Walk 

Ibid. 
, "". 

Ibid.. 
Ibid.". , 

Ibid. 

l,bid. 

I:bi.d. 

Ibid. 

Ibid.. -
Ibid.

....Ibid • 

Ib~q•. 

Ibid• 
... I 

Ibid. 

Ibid.-
Ibid. 

Ibid. 

Ibid. 
*'" • 

Ibid. 

of William Wordsworth 

Lines Written While Sailing In A 
Boat At Evening 9 

De8ori~tive ~ketohes 10 

3 

4 

4 

4 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

6 

6 

6 

6 

13-14. 

3-4. 

37-40. 

53-54. 

57-63. 

86-89. 

96-97. 

104-105. 

108-111. 

11&-117. 

136-139. 

156-157. 

170-175. 

189-191. 

212-213. 

279-280. 

287-290. 

309-310. 

~67-36i. 

375. 

5-8. 

4.. 7. 
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Poem

Ibid.-
Ibid. 

I?~d••, 

Ibid. 

Ibid; '. 

~bid. 

Ibid. 
IF'" 

Ibid. 

Ibid. 

Ibid. 
• rl I
 

Ibid. 

I,bid •. 

I,bid. 

Ibid. 

Ibid. , .. 

Ibid.

lb~ 

Ibid.. 
Guilt and Sorrow 

Ibid., 

I,bid. 

.I.bid. 

The Borderet's 

Ibi.~ 

A Night :Pie ee 

The Thorn 

l').a~e,
 

11
 

11
 

11
 

11
 

12
 

12
 

13
 

14
 

15
 

16
 

16
 

17
 

17
 

17
 

17
 

18
 

18
 

18
 

22
 

23
 

23
 

27
 

35
 

54
 

71
 

75
 

LinGls 

U5 ..16. 

21

31-32. 

50-51. 

103 ..104. 

135 ..140. 

198..199. 

258 ..259. 

319 ..322. 

406-410 • 

461"471. 

488-491. 

528 ..535. 

540-544. 

553-554. 

584-585. 

601-603. 

630-633. 

115-117. 

167. 

183-184. 

411-414 • 

111-1Ue. 

129 ..130. 

14-15. 

i2-11S. 
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P Q~~ 

Lines Written In Early Spring 

A Whirl Blast From Behind The Hill 

The Qld Cumberland Beggar 

The Siimplon Pass 

Inf1~enoe Of Natural Objeots 

Ipid~ 

Ibid,., 

Nutting 

T~ee Years She Grew In Sun and 
Shower 

The Two April Mornings 

Ibiq., 

The Fountain 

Ruth 

Bleak Season las Itt Turbulent 
and Will 

On Naturers Invitation Do I Come 

Prelude 

Ibid.. 

I,bid. 

Ibid. 

Ibid.-
I.bid., 

Ibid.. . 
Ibid~ 

Ibid. .. . 
Ibid., 

P~s.I&, 

82
 

83
 

95
 

109-110
 

110
 

110
 

110
 

112
 

113
 

116
 

116
 

116
 

121
 

123
 

123
 

125
 

126
 

126
 

128
 

128
 

128
 

129
 

130
 

130
 

131
 

LLQeJs, 

17-20. 

12-22. 

180-182. 

1-12. 

41-42. 

42-44. 

52-60. 

52-53. 

19-30. 

9-10. 

49-52. 

7-8. 

203-204. 

3. 

28-~6. 

41-42. 

101-103. 

124-127. 

269-274. 

282-287. 

317... 325. 

378-385. 

486-490. 

494-498. 

535-1543. 
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p,age	 LinesPoem-
131	 560-566.Ibid. 

131 567-571 • Ibid.. . 
133	 41-43.Ibid. 

134 120-124.Ibid. 

136 308-310.Ibia;,. 

137 412-414.Ibid. 

140 127-132.Ibid •. 
143	 437-441.

~bid. 

144	 450-454.Ibid. , 

146 50-66.Ioid.. , 

147	 86-92.rp:l,. d.-
147	 143-145.I"Q.id. 

148 178-187.Ibid. 

150 325-328.Ibid. 

156 339-340.Ibid.
 

558- 560.
Ibid. 158
 

76-79.
Ibid.	 160 

160 85-94.Ibid .. 
173-175.
Ibid. 161
 

392-394.
Ibid •	 164. 
164	 410-414.Ibid. 

_d 

430-439.
Ibid.	 164 

167 649-656.Ibid. 
IoUUA • 

167	 672-675.Ibid •. 
703-707.
Ibid.	 168 

I •• 
711-718.
Ibid.	 168-
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Poem P,aiEl Line f!-
I,bid. 179 63..69. 

Ibid. 181 219-222. 

Ibid.. 181 229 ..230, 

I,bid.. 182 241-248 . 

Ibid. 183 376-380, 

Ibid. 184 462-467.-
I,bid., 186 637 ..638. 

Ibid. , 188 67..68. 

Ibid., 198 317-318. 

Ibid. 206 364... 370. 

Ibid. 207 409..413.iIlI"'j .', I 

Ibid.. 207 430..431.. 
Ibid.. 208 9-23. 

Ibid • 209 93-100. ........ .
 
Ibid • 211 260,266.. 
. 297-301..Ibid• 211 

' 

Ibid. 211 320. 

Ibid. 215 318-320. 
I -' 

I,bid. 217 40-44. 

Ibid. 217 51-60. 

The Recluse 222 25..31. 

Ibid. 223 114-125. 
I . 

t.Ibid. 224 163. 

Ibid • 224 170-173.. 
Ibid • 224 188-192. 

... t 4 

l.bid • 229 588..691. , 
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.!~ 

Ibid. 
.. I
 

Ibid. 

Michael 

The rdle Shepherd - Boys 

Poems On The Naming Of Places 

Ibid. , 

!E.~ 

The Waterfall And The Eglantine 

The Oak And The Broom 

Ibid. 
...... I • 

Hart - Leap Well 

Ibid. 

Ibid. , 

'Tis Said That Some Have Died For Love 

I~,id. 

Song For The Wandering Jew 

Alice Fell 

Wri tten In March 

The Redbreast Chasing The Butterfly 

To The Small Celandine 

±bid ", 

To The 5eme Flower 

Resolution And Independence 

Ibid. . -
Oomposed Upon Westminster 13ridge 

Page
 

229
 

229
 

230
 

239
 

244
 

247
 

249
 

250
 

251
 

252
 

252
 

253
 

254
 

255
 

256
 

256
 

257
 

274
 

278
 

278
 

279
 

280
 

280
 

280
 

281
 

284
 

lOS 

Lines. 
609-612. 

657-661. 

726-732. 

55. 

1-5. 

1-3. 

72-73. 

20-25. 

1-10. 

19-20. 

68-70. 

9-12. 

81-82. 

39-40. 

13-20. 

29-36. 

5-8. 

1-2'. 

16-20. 

4-5. 

;1.7-18. 

57-60. 

33-36. 
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·.i . 

, ,. 

I ,
 

..." - -'..' 

Poem, 

It	 Is A Beauteous Evening, Calm 
and Free 

To	 Toussaint L'Ouverture 

Composed After A Journey Across 
The H~bleton Hills 

statil.,zas 

At The Grave Of Burns 

To A Highland Girl 

4ddress To Kilchurn castle Upon
Loch Awe 

Sonnet 

The Matron Of Jedborough And Her 
Husband 

The Blind Highland Boy 

I Wandered Lonely' As A Cloud 

The Seven Sisters 

The Kitten And Falling Leaves 

Ibid. 

Ode To Duty 

To A SkS'-Lark 

The Waggoner 

Ibid. 

Ibid. 

f;) tr ay Pleasure B 

Ibid.. .. 

Oomposed By The ~ide Of Grasmere 
Lake 

With How Sad ateps, 0 Moon, Thou 
Olimb'st The Sky 

285
 

286
 

288
 

289
 

295
 

297
 

299
 

301
 

302
 

305
 

311
 

314
 

316
 

316
 

320
 

320
 

333
 

333
 

338
 

343
 

344
 

348
 

348
 

Lines
• 

1-8. 

9-12. 

5-6. 

56-63. 

59-60. 

55-57. 

1-3. 

4-8. 

1-7. 

148-50. 

1-12. 

66-59. 

72-75. 

87-90. 

41-46. 

20-25. 

152-5'1. 

164-65. 

106 -07. 

13.. 22. 

33-36 • 

ll-l~. 

1-8. 
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~ 

Ode On Intimations Of Immortality 

Ibid. , 

Ibid.. . 
The Mother t s Return 

G3~8ie8 

50ng At The Feast Of Brougham Castle 

The White Doe Of Rylstone 

Ibid. 

Ibid. 
I f 

Ibid. 

Ibid.
 

The B10r oe Of Prayer
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